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Abstract
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Inhibition of protein synthesis is one of the most common modes of action for medically useful
antibiotics. This thesis presents the mechanistic studies of two chemically distinct classes of
antibiotics that target bacterial ribosomes –aminoglycosides and thermorubin. Arbekacin (ABK)
and amikacin (AMK) are two new-generation semisynthetic aminoglycosides (AGAs) that were
developed to overcome enzyme-mediated AGA resistance in bacteria. Our results demonstrate
that these two antibiotics induce potent inhibitory effects on various phases of bacterial protein
synthesis. The binding of ABK stalls elongating ribosomes to a state that is unfavorable for
elongation factor-G (EF-G) binding, which drastically prolongs the time for translocation from
~50 milliseconds to at least 2 seconds. ABK also abolishes the accuracy of mRNA decoding
and inhibits peptide release. The results of in vitro fast kinetics and structures of ABK and
AMK-bound 70S ribosomes reveal that in addition to canonical binding at h44 of 16S rRNA,
appended amino-hydroxy butyryl (AHB) moiety of ABK and AMK secures extra interactions
at the binding pocket and provides long dwelling-time on the translating ribosome. Moreover,
AMK binds at the large subunit of ribosome proximal to the 3'CCA-end of the tRNA in the
P-site and inhibits the release factor-mediated peptide release. Our data suggest that AGA
impose bacteriostatic effects mainly by inhibiting translocation, while they become bactericidal
in combination with decoding errors. We have further characterized the molecular mechanism
of action of the antibiotic thermorubin (THB) using in vitro fast kinetics and cryo-EM. We found
that THB impedes elongation, termination, and ribosome recycling phases of translation. THB
does so by binding to the intersubunit bridge B2a and extruding C1914 of H69 of 23S rRNA that
interferes with the interactions of A-site substrates including aminoacyl-tRNAs, class-I release
factors, and ribosome recycling factor. We also found that THB acts as an anti-dissociation
agent that tethers the ribosomal subunits and blocks ribosome recycling, subsequently reducing
the pool of active ribosomes. These studies altogether suggest that in-depth characterization
of antibiotic action provides important clues that hopefully aid in the development of new
antibiotics to fight against looming antibiotic resistance.
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Prologue 

Ugly Bugs, No Drugs!  
 

Ever since the germ theory of disease was postulated in the nineteenth century, 
scientists have been looking for ways to kill disease-causing microbes. The 
contemporary era of antimicrobial chemotherapy began in 1909 when German 
physician Paul Ehrlich established the antimicrobial activity of the chemical 
compound ‘arsphenamine’ in treating syphilis. Later, the discovery of natural 
metabolites from soil-dwelling microbes effective against other pathogenic 
bacteria led to the successful treatment of the deadliest infectious diseases like 
tuberculosis, plague, and septicemia. These bio-metabolites —dubbed         
‘antibiotics’ by American scientist Selman A. Waksman—represent one of 
today's most transformative treatments, irreversibly changing how humans 
live and die. However, due to the emergence and widespread dissemination of 
multidrug-resistant (MDR) bacterial strains, our life-saving antibiotics are 
rapidly losing their efficacy against targeted microbes. This harsh reality is 
fueling the urgent need for the development of new antibiotics to circumvent 
the ever-evolving problem of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. 
 
Antibiotics perturb vital physiological processes of bacteria that result in rapid 
cessation of cell growth, proliferation, and even death. Protein biosynthesis or 
‘translation’ is carried out on a large macromolecular complex called the         
ribosome, which is one of the most common targets for antibiotics in bacterial 
cells. However, despite the substantial progress in understanding the mecha-
nisms of protein synthesis, crucial aspects of translation inhibition by many of 
the ribosome-targeting antibiotics remain to be elucidated. The work pre-
sented in my thesis attempts to clarify the molecular mechanisms of transla-
tion inhibition in bacteria by two chemically distinct antibiotics, aminoglyco-
sides, and thermorubin. I begin my thesis with a brief outline of the bacterial 
translation machinery and molecular biology of protein synthesis then provide 
an overview of antibiotics acting on the translating ribosomes. This is fol-
lowed by descriptions of current investigations, experimental results, and rel-
evant discussions. Finally, I summarize the thesis with major conclusions and 
potential future research perspectives. I hope that the studies presented here 
contribute to a better understanding of antibiotic action and also in efforts to-
ward rational design of antibiotics to combat antimicrobial resistance.  
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Introduction 

The bacterial ribosome and protein synthesis   
The ribosome is an intricate assembly of RNA and proteins responsible for the 
translation of genetic information encoded in messenger RNA (mRNA) into   
functional proteins [1]. A translating ribosome hosts the coordinated interplay be-
tween a plethora of translation factors, transfer RNAs (tRNAs) and messenger 
RNA, and adopts several dynamic conformations enabling the translation of 
mRNA codons (triplet of nucleotides) into a sequence of amino acids in polypep-
tides [2, 3]. The bacterial ribosome is one of the largest macromolecular particles 
in the cell with a mass of ~2.5 MDa and over 250 Å  in diameter [4, 5]. An actively 
growing bacterium Escherichia coli harbors several thousands of ribosomes re-
quired to produce proteins for its survival and growth.  
 

 
Figure 1. Structural overview of E. coli ribosome. A) Intact 70S ribosome: 30S        
subunit with 16S rRNA (cornflower blue) and proteins (sky blue) and 50S subunit 
with 5S and 23S rRNA (gray) and r-proteins (dark slate gray). B) Transverse segment 
of the ribosome exhibiting three tRNA binding sites: A (saddle brown), P (yellow), 
and E (purple), as well as mRNA (green). C) Transverse segment of the ribosome 
showing decoding center (DC), the peptidyl transferase center (PTC) and a short pep-
tide within the nascent peptide exit tunnel (NPET). D) Composition of decoding cen-
ter (DC) and peptidyl transferase center (PTC) of the ribosome. Figures were gener-
ated using PDBs 5JTE and 7K00.  
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The intact bacterial ribosome referred to as the 70S ribosome (‘S’ for Sved-
berg unit of sedimentation), is composed of two unequal subunits, the large 
50S subunit, and the small 30S subunit [Figure 1A and 1B]. Each subunit con-
sists of ribosomal RNA (rRNA) and ribosomal proteins (r-proteins). While the 
interface between the ribosomal subunits is primarily composed of rRNA, the 
r-proteins embrace the outer surface of the ribosome [1]. In E. coli, the 30S 
subunit is composed of 16S rRNA (~1542 nucleotides) and 21 proteins (S1-
S21) while the 50S subunit is comprised of two rRNAs, 23S rRNA (~2904 
nucleotides), and 5S rRNA (~121 nucleotides) and 33 proteins (L1-L36). The 
ribosomal subunits are held together by several intersubunit bridges involving 
rRNA-protein, rRNA-rRNA, and protein-protein interactions [6].  
 
The ribosomal subunits have different roles during the process of mRNA 
translation. The 30S subunit harbors the decoding center (DC) that is respon-
sible for the accurate decoding of mRNA codons by aminoacyl-tRNA (aa-
tRNA) [7]. The region of 16S rRNA that forms DC encompasses the parts of 
the 30S head, shoulder, and the apical tip of helix 44 (h44). The conserved 
rRNA nucleotides A1492, A1493 (h44), and G530 (h18) together with              
r-protein S12 (Pro45) play an important role in the accurate decoding of 
mRNA codons during translation [8]. Next, the 50S subunit contains the pep-
tidyl transferase center (PTC), where amino acids are joined together to form 
polypeptide chains. The PTC, like the DC [Figure 1C and 1D], is primarily 
made up of rRNA, suggesting the notion that the catalytic role of the ribosome 
is carried out by rRNA components, and that ribosome is a ribozyme [9]. 
 
In the process of translation, amino acids are delivered to the ribosome bound 
to the CCA-end of transfer RNA (tRNA) following the specificity of mRNA 
codons decrypted by the tRNA anticodon loop. The ribosome possesses three 
distinct tRNA binding sites [Figure 1B] on each subunit, the aminoacyl tRNA 
(A)-site, the peptidyl-tRNA (P)-site, and the exit (E)-site [6]. As the ribosome 
advances along the mRNA and amino acids are added to the developing pep-
tide chain during translation, tRNAs pass through these three binding sites 
[10]. The growing peptide chain is guided through a 100 Å long nascent pep-
tide exit tunnel (NPET) [Figure 1C]. The process of peptide elongation con-
cludes when the ribosome encounters a termination codon, and the peptide is 
released from the PTC by the concerted action of release factor proteins [5].  
 
Our understanding of the structure and functioning of ribosomes has greatly 
advanced in the past two decades. The determination of the first atomic reso-
lution structures of ribosomal subunits at the beginning of millennia has pow-
ered the biochemical and single molecule studies that revealed new insights 
into the dynamic nature of ribosomes at work. We have also garnered a great 
deal of information on how ribosomes manage the extraordinary demands of 
rapid and accurate protein synthesis in actively growing cells.  
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Molecular choreography of the bacterial translation cycle 
Protein synthesis relies on the quality and efficiency of mRNA decoding, 
which involves the choreographic interplay between ribosomes, mRNA, 
tRNAs, and a range of auxiliary translation factors. The bacterial translation 
cycle is divided into four phases: initiation, elongation, termination, and          
ribosome recycling [2]. At each stage of the translation cycle, a translating 
ribosome encounters a random pool of substrates and swiftly determines 
whether to accept or reject them while preserving the unidirectionality of the 
translation process. The following section provides an overview of the         
bacterial translation cycle with a description of molecular events in each of 
the four phases.  

Initiation 
The initiation phase of the translation cycle in bacteria begins when the 30S 
subunit of the ribosome binds to mRNA and correctly positions the open   
reading frame (ORF). The Shine-Dalgarno sequences in mRNA upstream of 
the start codon (AUG) base pair with the 3' end of 16S rRNA and enable the        
accurate placement of the translational reading frame in the 30S subunit [11]. 
A set of translation initiation factors (IFs), IF1, IF2, and IF3 are required for 
efficient and accurate translation initiation [12].  
 

 
 

Figure 2. A schematic diagram depicting the various steps of translation initiation that 
lead to the formation of an elongation-competent 70S initiation complex (70S-IC).  

IF3 binds near the E-site of 30S subunit, extends its C-terminal domain (CTD) 
to the P-site, and thereby prevents premature docking of the 50S subunit [13]. 
This follows the binding of IF1 and GTPase IF2 (in the form of IF2•GTP) near 
the A-site of the 30S-subunit. The correct base pairing between the AUG start 
codon in the P-site of the 30S subunit and the anticodon of initiator tRNA: 
formyl methionyl-tRNA (fMet-tRNAfMet) results in the formation of the 30S 
pre-initiation complex (30S-PIC) [12, 14]. Three G-C pairs in the anticodon 
stem of tRNAfMet are recognized by IF3 for accurate discrimination against 
elongator tRNAs [15]. In the absence of fMet-tRNAfMet, CTD of IF3 shields 
the AUG codon in the P-site, whereas the presence of tRNA in the P-site        
necessitates a slight shift in IF3, resulting in its instability and spontaneous 
dissociation from 30S-PIC [3, 12]. The IF2•GTP bound to 30S-PIC recognizes 
the formyl-methionyl moiety of fMet-tRNAfMet in the peptidyl/initiation (p/I) 
state and coordinates the association of 50S subunit with 30S-PIC to form the 
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70S pre-initiation complex (70S-PIC). Finally, GTP hydrolysis on IF2 by 
sarcin ricin loop (SRL) in the 23S rRNA allows dissociation of IF2 and         
formation of 70S initiation complex (70S-IC) competent for translation     
elongation [16-18]. In this complex, fMet-tRNAfMet is positioned at the p/P 
position, with the fMet moiety linked to the PTC in the 50S, and the first 
mRNA codon exposed in the 30S A-site [17].  

Elongation  
The elongation phase of translation involves periodic repetition of events for 
the addition of amino acids as the ribosome progresses along the mRNA. First, 
the ribosome accepts an aa-tRNA cognate to the mRNA codon in the A-site 
while rejecting near- and non-cognate aa-tRNAs (mRNA decoding). Second, 
the ribosome catalyzes the reaction of peptide bond formation between the 
amino acid of an incoming aa-tRNA in the A-site and the nascent peptide of 
peptidyl tRNA in the P-site (peptidyl transfer). Third, the A-site and P-site 
tRNAs move along with the mRNA, to the P- and E-sites respectively, setting 
a stage for the next round of elongation (translocation) [3]. This iterative    
process is continued for each sense codon until a stop codon is encountered at 
the A-site, signaling the end of elongation.  
 

 
 

Figure 3. A schematic representation of mRNA decoding and peptidyl transfer during 
elongation phase of translation cycle.  

mRNA decoding 
During decoding, an mRNA-programmed ribosome reads the A-site codon and 
selects the appropriate aa-tRNA from a large pool of competing substrates [19]. 
Initially, the aa-tRNAs in a ternary complex (T3) with the GTPase Elongation 
factor Tu (EF-Tu) and GTP are delivered to the ribosome independent of the A-
site mRNA codon [20]. Upon binding of T3 at the factor binding center of the 
ribosome, anticodon stem-loop (ASL) of aa-tRNA samples codon in the A-site 
of the 30S subunit, where tRNA adopts a kinked conformation (referred to as 
A/T) [21-23]. The acceptor stem of the tRNA is tilted and is sandwiched            
between domain I and domain II of EF-Tu, which prevents the accommodation 
of its CCA-end to the 50S-A site and PTC [24]. The nucleobases A1492, A1493, 
and G530 at the decoding center monitor the base pairing of the codon-antico-
don helix and stabilize Watson-Crick base pairs in the first and second positions 
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upon cognate tRNA binding [25]. More precisely, A1493 interacts with the    
minor groove of the codon-anticodon helix and checks the base pairing of the 
first nucleotide in the triplet codon, while A1492 and G530 monitor the second 
nucleotide of the codon [23]. During codon recognition, G530 and protein S12 
shift into the codon-anticodon helix, and base A1492 flips out to establish        
hydrogen bonds with G530 bringing shoulder (G530) and body (A1492) closer, 
which results in the 30S subunit domain closure [22, 26]. By contrast, near-and 
non-cognate tRNAs fail to induce such a structural rearrangement leading to the 
dissociation of T3 [21, 22, 27]. The domain closure embeds the tRNA deeper 
into the A-site and causes the GTPase domain of EF-Tu to dock onto the SRL 
triggering GTP hydrolysis [28]. The hydrolysis of GTP on EF-Tu results in a 
large-scale conformational change on switch I of the G-domain of EF-Tu that 
unleash the CCA-end of tRNA away from EF-Tu [24]. EF-Tu•GDP then disso-
ciates from the ribosome and the freed tRNA swings along the accommodation 
corridor to the 50S A-site [24, 29, 30].   
  
It is crucial to maintain the high accuracy of mRNA decoding (10-3 to 10-5 
errors per codon) for bacterial cells to survive [31, 32]. The high fidelity of 
decoding is preserved by a two-step selection of aa-tRNAs involving initial 
selection and kinetic proofreading [20]. The ribosome detects errors on initial 
tRNA selection differently depending on which nucleotides are implicated in 
the mismatch and whether it occurs in the first, second, or third position of the 
codon-anticodon helix [27]. Moreover, recent ensemble-biochemical [33, 34], 
single molecule [29], and cryo-EM [24] studies have suggested that, in           
addition to initial selection, two proofreading steps contribute to the overall 
accuracy of tRNA selection on the ribosome. The first proofreading step, also 
known as EF-Tu dependent proofreading, rejects near- and non-cognate 
tRNAs in complex with EF-Tu•GDP immediately after GTP hydrolysis [33]. 
The next proofreading step is EF-Tu independent, which rejects the incorrect 
tRNAs after the dissociation of EF•GDP but before the accommodation of 
tRNA in the A-site and peptidyl transfer [29, 35]. 

Peptidyl transfer  
The primary function of ribosomes is peptide bond formation, which results in 
the polymerization of amino acids into a polypeptide chain. The peptidyl     
transfer reaction occurs in the peptidyl transferase center (PTC) in the domain 
V of the 23S rRNA [36]. The accommodation of aa-tRNA in the A-site of 50S 
leads to activation of rRNA nucleobases U2585 and U2506 and also positions 
the P-site tRNA for subsequent peptide bond formation [37]. The α-amine of 
the amino acid on the A-site catalyzes the nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl 
carbon of the amino acid on the P-site, thereby disrupting the ester bond between 
the amino acid and A76 of the P-site tRNA. Subsequently, the carbonyl carbon 
attaches to the α-amine of the A-site; thus, the growing peptide chain is trans-
ferred to the A-site leaving P-site tRNA deacylated [38, 39].  
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Translocation  
Following the peptidyl transfer, the ribosome is in a pre-translocation (PRE-
T) state, with the new peptidyl tRNA in the A-site and a deacylated tRNA in 
the P-site. The tRNAs and mRNA must move exactly one codon to present 
the next codon at the A-site for additional rounds of decoding and peptidyl 
transfer. This synchronized movement of tRNAs and mRNA, known as trans-
location, is catalyzed by a GTPase elongation factor-G (EF-G) [40, 41]. Trans-
location can occur even in the absence of EF-G, however very slowly [42, 43]. 
The process of translocation is strictly regulated to maintain the translational 
reading frame avoiding ribosomal frameshifting [44, 45].  
 

 
 

Figure 4. A schematic representation of EF-G catalyzed translocation of mRNA-
tRNA during elongation phase of translation cycle.  

The precise molecular mechanism of mRNA-tRNA translocation on the ribo-
some has long been debated [41, 46-48], but recent biochemical [49, 50],      
single-molecule FRET (smFRET) [51-53], and structural [54-56] studies have 
provided a dynamic perspective of the EF-G-driven trajectories of transloca-
tion. The course begins with the spontaneous oscillation of the ribosome in 
the PRE-T state between the classical/non-rotated/non-ratcheted and              
hybrid/rotated/ratcheted states [51, 57, 58]. When transitioning from a classi-
cal to a rotated state, the 30S subunit rotates counter-clockwise (~10°) relative 
to the 50S subunit, accompanied by the movement of acceptor arms of tRNAs 
towards the P- and E- sites, and tRNAs adopt hybrid (A/P and P/E) states [59-
61]. These transitions can shift the elbow of the peptidyl tRNA in the A-site 
by ~20 Å towards the P-site embracing the “elbow-translocated” A/P* state, 
whereas the anticodon stem-loops (ASLs) of both tRNAs remain in their re-
spective binding sites on the 30S subunit [56]. The rotated state of the PRE-T 
ribosome has a high affinity for EF-G•GTP binding [62], and this binding fa-
cilitates the stability of the rotated (A/P*) state of the PRE-T ribosome [55]. 
The L1 stalk from the 50S comes closer to E-site and interacts with P/E tRNA 
[58]. Initial binding of EF-G•GTP to the rotated PRE-T ribosome establishes 
the interaction of its G-domain (domain I) with the factor binding center in the 
50S subunit and inserts the tip of its domain IV (loop 1) into the DC in the 
30S subunit [54, 56].  Domain IV of EF-G sterically hinders the A/P* tRNA 
from returning to the A/A state. At the A-site, activated nucleobases G530, 
A1492, and A1493 stabilize the anticodon stem of peptidyl-tRNA through 
Watson-Crick interactions [56]. In order to initiate translocation, loop 1 of EF-
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G domain IV is positioned to unlock the codon-anticodon helix from the DC 
[40, 63], followed by head swiveling [54]. The rotated 30S subunit facilitates 
the docking of the G-domain of EF-G to the SRL initiating rapid GTP             
hydrolysis [46, 50]. Following GTP hydrolysis, the backward clockwise        
rotation of the 30S body and concomitant conformational changes in switch 
regions of the G-domain (switch 1) facilitate the inorganic phosphate (Pi)      
release [56]. This in turn shifts the domain IV of EF-G deeper into the A-site 
with a concurrent movement (~20 Å) of peptidyl-tRNA into the P-site and 
deacyl-tRNA into the E-site, resulting in ap/P and pe/E chimeric hybrid states 
[61, 64]. The 30S head swiveling (~17 Å) and concurrent movement of          
domain IV of EF-G opens the decoding center guiding the synchronous    
movement of tRNAs and mRNA [54], which is most likely responsible for the 
preservation of the translational reading frame [3]. As EF-G loses the               
interactions at the SRL, it dissociates from the A-site. Finally, the back swiv-
eling of the 30S head (~18 Å) completes the translocation of tRNAs into E/E 
and P/P states and sets the stage for new aa-tRNA in the A-site [40, 56, 62].   

Termination and peptide release 
The iterative process of peptide elongation continues until the translating ri-
bosome encounters a stop codon at the end of an open reading frame. The stop 
codons, unlike sense codons, lack corresponding tRNAs and are instead rec-
ognized by specialized proteins, termed release factors (RF). In bacteria, class 
I RFs, namely RF1 and RF2 read the stop codons UAG/UAA and UGA/UAA, 
respectively [65]. Both RFs are bifunctional enzymes as their one motif rec-
ognizes the stop codon in the DC and another motif catalyzes the hydrolysis 
of an ester linkage between the nascent polypeptide and the peptidyl-tRNA in 
the PTC, liberating a newly synthesized protein from the ribosome [3]. 
 

 
 

Figure 5. A schematic representation of translation termination and peptide release. 

The mechanism of termination entails the binding of RFs and recognition of 
the stop codon, followed by a rapid conformational change in RF, hydrolysis 
of the ester linkage of the peptidyl-tRNA, and finally the turnover of class-I 
RFs by class-II release factor, RF3 [2]. Initial binding of the compact/closed 
form of RFs to the A-site of classical/non-rotated pre-termination ribosome 
allows the stop codon recognition (SCR) motifs to interact with all three        
nucleobases of the stop codon [66]. The stop codon recognition by RF1 and 
RF2 originates from the specificity of conserved tripeptide recognition 
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sequences, PxT (Pro-Ala/Val/Thr) in RF1 and SPF (Ser-Pro-Thr) in RF2 [67, 
68]. Moreover, the conserved nucleobases A1492, A1493, and G530 in h44 
of 16S rRNA, as well as A1913 from H69 of 23S rRNA are crucially arranged 
to stabilize the switch loops of RFs during stop codon recognition [66, 69]. 
Upon codon recognition, bound RF undergoes a rapid conformational exten-
sion in domain III encroaching its conserved tripeptide motif GGQ (Gly-Gly-
Gln) into the PTC [70, 71]. This conformational change increases the distance      
between PxT/SPF and GGQ motifs of bound RFs from ~25 Å in the compact 
form to ~75 Å in the extended form [66, 72]. Notably, while two glycines in 
the GGQ motif of RF shape the catalytic loop inserted into the PTC [71], 
methylated glutamine enhances the efficiency of peptide hydrolysis [73].      
Finally, a short α-helical form of GGQ places the catalytic glutamine for nu-
cleophilic attack on the exposed ester bond of peptidyl-tRNA in the P-site,          
releasing the polypeptide from PTC into the exit tunnel [71]. After peptide 
release, the deacyl-tRNA can dissociate from PTC leading to the formation of 
a rotated state of the ribosome [74]. The binding of a class II RF, a GTPase –
RF3, to the post-termination ribosome stabilizes its rotated state and subse-
quently promotes the dissociation of class I RFs (RF1 and RF2) [75, 76]. RF3 
then undergoes rapid GTP hydrolysis leading to a change in its conformation 
and eventually, RF3•GDP dissociates from the ribosome [77].  

Ribosome recycling 
Post-termination (post-TC) ribosomes remain bound to mRNA and deacylated 
tRNAs in the P- and E-sites. To initiate the next round of protein synthesis, 
mRNA and tRNAs need to be dislodged and ribosomes are recycled into     
subunits. In bacteria, two conserved protein factors, ribosome recycling factor 
(RRF) and EF-G•GTP collaborate to carry out the process of ribosome recy-
cling [78, 79].  
 

 
Figure 6. A schematic representation of RRF/EF-G induced splitting of ribosome dur-
ing ribosome recycling phase of translation cycle.  

Recent biochemical and structural studies suggest that sequential binding of 
RRF and EF-G results in the productive splitting of ribosomes [80, 81]. RRF 
binds to the rotated state of the post-termination ribosome near the 50S A-site 
and its domain II forms multiple interactions with H69 residues of 23S rRNA, 
r-protein S12, and h44 residues of 16S rRNA. The binding of EF-G•GTP to 
this complex causes the domain II of RRF to wedge adjacent to the central 
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intersubunit bridge B2a, while domain I of RRF interacts with CCA end of the 
deacyl-tRNA [81]. Upon GTP hydrolysis, the transition of EF-G deeper to-
wards the 30S subunit would cause further rotation of RRF domain II, even-
tually breaking bridges B2a and possibly B3, resulting in ribosomal separation 
into subunits [80-82]. IF3 binds to the split 30S subunit to release the deacyl-
ated tRNA from P-site that prevents immature 50S association [80, 83, 84].  

Co-translational protein folding 
During translation, newly synthesized polypeptides emerge out of the peptide 
exit tunnel as linear polymers of amino acids. In order to execute their cellular 
functions, protein needs to acquire a native three-dimensional structure [85]. 
The process of protein folding begins within the polypeptide exit tunnel where 
nascent polypeptide extends from the PTC towards cytoplasmic surface of the 
ribosome. A compact nascent polypeptide with ~30 amino acids can accom-
modate in the exit tunnel, which then rearranges into a native structural motif 
when leaving out from the exit tunnel [2]. Due to the spatial constraints, the 
exit tunnel does not permit the formation of large tertiary structures [86], 
which occurs when the protein emerges from the peptide exit tunnel of the 
ribosome [87]. It has been suggested that the ribosome fine tunes the vectorial 
progression of the N-terminus to the C-terminus of polypeptide in the exit 
tunnel with the pace of mRNA translation during co-translational folding [88]. 
Moreover, the ribosome may act as a chaperone by protecting the nascent   
polypeptide protein from misfolding before entire protein exits the tunnel [86]. 

Bacterial ribosome as a target for antibiotic inhibition 
The key role of the ribosome in the production of functional proteins makes it 
an attractive target for antibiotic interference in bacterial cells. Indeed, more 
than half of the antibiotics in current clinical use target bacterial ribosomes 
and inhibit protein synthesis. The majority of these antibiotics bind to the 
highly conserved functional centers of the ribosomes [89] and interfere with 
ribosomal conformational dynamics or hinder the interactions of translational 
factors to the ribosomal centers [90, 91]. Interestingly, most antibiotics that 
interfere with protein synthesis solely interact with the RNA components of 
the bacterial ribosome [92]. However, despite its structural intricacy, the ribo-
some has a surprisingly modest number of antibiotic targets, necessitating fur-
ther exploitation of the ribosome as an antibiotic target [93, 94].  
 
Our mechanistic understanding of protein synthesis and antibiotic inhibition 
emerged from decades of biochemical and structural studies [91, 95-98]. 
There are a number of antibiotics that bind to the 30S subunit along the path 
of mRNA and tRNAs. Kasugamycin, edeine, pactamycin, and GE81112        
interfere with the binding of fMet-tRNAfMet to the P-site thereby inhibiting 
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initiation complex formation [90, 99]. A large group of antibiotics bind to the 
vicinity of the A-site decoding center and interfere with the delivery of           
aa-tRNAs (tetracyclines), accurate mRNA decoding (aminoglycosides,          
tuberactinomycins, odilorhabdins), and translocation of tRNA-mRNA cargo 
(aminoglycosides, tuberactinomycins, pactamycin, hygromycin B, etc.) [90, 
91]. The binding of antibiotic thermorubin at the intersubunit bridge B2a near 
the A-site of 70S ribosome is suggested to interfere with initiator tRNA     
binding in the IF-dependent process [100]. Further, antibiotics belonging to 
different chemical classes bind to the 50S subunit in the vicinity of PTC and 
nascent peptide exit tunnel (NPET). Among them, phenicols (chlorampheni-
col), oxazolidinones (linezolid), pleuromutilins (tiamulin), and lincosamides 
(clindamycin) interfere with the accurate placement of aminoacyl end of        
A-site tRNA at the PTC [90]. The macrolides (e.g., erythromycin), and          
ketolides (e.g., telithromycin) bind to the NPET obstructing the progression 
of the nascent polypeptide. The orthosomycins (avilamycin and evernimicin) 
bind near the H89 and H91 of 23S rRNA and inhibit the function of IF2 during 
initiation [90, 98]. Alongside, a few antibiotics such as kirromycin and fusidic 
acid, bind to translation factor EF-Tu and EF-G, respectively on the translating 
ribosome [90].  
 
As the translating ribosome spends a long time on repetitive events of peptide 
elongation, many of the ribosome-targeting antibiotics discussed above        
impede the elongation phase of protein synthesis [91, 99]. In addition, a few 
antibiotics act in the process of assembly of the initiation complex or recycling 
of ribosomal subunits, but the translation of termination is least affected by 
available antibiotics [99]. Intriguingly, a number of ribosome-targeting         
antibiotics such as kasugamycin, pactamycin, chloramphenicol, linezolid, and 
macrolides interfere with the ribosome function in a context-dependent       
manner [99, 101]. Therefore, the ribosome targeting antibiotics that elicit  
multiple effects during protein synthesis, are valuable tools for both            
mechanistic understanding of ribosome function as well as translational         
research for development of novel antibiotics [91, 93, 102]. As this thesis is 
focused on two groups of antibiotics, in the following section I discuss         
aminoglycosides and thermorubin.     

Aminoglycosides  
Aminoglycosides (AGAs) are natural or semisynthetic antibiotics derived 
from soil-dwelling actinomycetes [103]. AGAs were among the first               
antibiotics (streptomycin, 1944) introduced into clinical use and have              
remained a cornerstone of antibacterial therapy ever since [104]. They           
represent a group of potent, broad-spectrum bactericidal agents that bind to 
the ribosome and prevent bacterial growth by inhibiting protein synthesis 
[105]. AGAs are successfully used in the treatment of various bacterial 
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infections caused by Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria including 
some biothreat pathogens [106]. Chemically, AGAs [Figure 7] are a large 
group of water-soluble, polycationic amino sugars that are connected via      
glycosidic linkages to a dibasic aminocyclitol, most commonly 2-deoxystrep-
tamine (DOS) [107]. The minimal functional unit is deoxystreptamine, which 
directs aminoglycosides to bind near the A-site of the ribosome, and appended 
hydroxyl and cationic amine moieties interact with the rRNA components and 
regulate the strength and mode of their binding [104, 108]. 
 

 
Figure 7. Chemical structures of kanamycin A (Left), amikacin (Center), and arbeka-
cin (Right). Appended amino-hydroxy butyryl (AHB or HABA) moiety in amikacin 
and arbekacin is highlighted in green. 

Classic AGAs  
The naturally occurring AGAs, including 4,5 DOS such as neomycin,        
paromomycin, and 4,6 DOS such as kanamycin have been used extensively in 
clinics since their discovery [106, 109, 110]. However, despite the excellent 
potency and broad-spectrum antibacterial effect, the clinical use of classic 
AGAs is associated with some adverse effects such as nephrotoxicity,           
ototoxicity, and neuromuscular blockade [106]. Adverse effects are mainly 
due to their irreversible binding to the eukaryotic mitoribosomes of the      
proximal tubular cells of the kidney and cochlear cells in the inner ear [111]. 
This led to a shift away from the systemic use of AGAs in the 1980s with the 
introduction of safer regimens such as third-generation cephalosporins,        
carbapenems, and fluoroquinolones [104]. In addition, increasing resistance 
to these AGAs through the action of several aminoglycoside modification    
enzymes (AMEs) carried on mobile elements, plasmids, or integrons [112, 
113], and site-specific methylation of AGA binding residues on rRNA is    
challenging the clinical efficacy of AGAs [114]. Enzyme-mediated chemical 
modification of AGAs by AMEs occurs via N-acetylation (aminoglycoside 
acetyltransferase, AAC), O-adenylation (aminoglycoside nucleotidyltransfer-
ase, ANT), and O-phosphorylation (aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, 
APH) [115]. With the widespread dissemination of these AMEs among       
bacterial pathogens, there has been a resurgence of interest in AGAs for their 
rejuvenation to develop a new generation of AGAs [106, 116]. 
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New generation semisynthetic AGAs 
To circumvent the emerging problem of AME-mediated resistance and to limit 
the AGA-associated adverse effects, several semisynthetic derivatives of 
AGAs are developed [104, 105]. The strategy of adding a short aminoacyl or 
alkyl chain to the N1 position (inspired by butirosin as it is impervious to many 
AMEs), so that the N1 atom is no longer basic or ionizable, has been effective 
in developing clinically successful AGAs [105]. Two such new-generation 
AGAs; amikacin (AMK) and arbekacin (ABK) were developed in the 1970s 
from kanamycin A and kanamycin B, respectively [106]. With the addition of 
3-amino-2-hydroxybutyric (AHB or L-HABA) moiety attached at the N1      
position of 2-DOS, both AMK and ABK bind stably to the ribosome and are 
impervious to the action of AMEs including AAC(3′), ANT(2′′), and APH 
(2′′), the most common AMEs in enterobacteriaceae [105, 112]. However, 
AMEs acting on position 4′, such as ANT (4′) can still inactivate AMK, but 
due to the absence of OH- groups at C3′ and C4′ positions, ABK is protected 
against the activity of ANT(4′) and APH(3′) [105]. Curiously, despite being 
acetylated by few AMEs including members of the AAC(6′)-I family and the 
bifunctional enzyme AAC(6′)/APH(2′′) reported in S. aureus and Enterococci 
ABK still retains some antibiotic activity [117]. Therefore, due to higher       
potency and improved activity, AMK and also ABK are widely used in the  
treatment of infections caused by MDR bacteria in various parts of the world.  

Mechanism of action  
Many AGAs inhibit protein synthesis by binding to the h44 of 16S rRNA near 
the A-site of the 30S ribosomal subunit [118, 119]. Some AGAs are also 
shown to bind to the H69 of 23S rRNA near intersubunit bridge B2a between 
the 50S and 30S subunits [120-122]. The binding of AGAs, despite their       
different specificities to the A-site of the ribosome, induces the structural       
alteration of the decoding center causing erroneous decoding of mRNA by    
aa-tRNAs and the impediment of translocation. The erroneous decoding        
results in faulty incorporation of amino acids into the polypeptides, leading to 
detrimental effects on cell membrane integrity and death [104, 107, 123]. 
However, despite all AGAs being bactericidal, the precise mechanism of   
binding and subsequent downstream effects on individual phases of bacterial     
protein synthesis vary considerably on their chemical structure [107, 109]. In 
paper I, we explored the detailed mechanisms of translation inhibition by ABK 
and suggest a quantitative kinetic model for AGA action in general. In papers 
II and III, using the structure-function approach, we investigated the              
molecular basis for the enhanced inhibitory effects of ABK and AMK on bac-
terial protein synthesis.  
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Thermorubin  
Thermorubin (THB) is a naturally-occurring aromatic antibiotic, originally 
isolated from Thermoactinomyces antibioticus in 1964 [124]. It has a broad-
spectrum bacteriostatic effect against a wide range of bacterial pathogens but 
is inactive against protozoans, fungi, and higher eukaryotes [125].  

 

 
Figure 8. Chemical structure of antibiotic Thermorubin.  

Chemically, THB resembles tetracyclines with four conjugated aromatic rings 
[Figure 8], but its strong hydrophobicity leads to poor solubility in aqueous 
media [126]. This is probably the reason that THB has been neglected for a 
long time and despite its potent antibacterial effect with low toxicity, it has 
seldom been used for the treatment of infectious diseases [125, 127].  

Mechanism of action  
Early studies have suggested that the high-affinity binding of THB to the     
subunit interface of intact 70S ribosomes inhibits bacterial protein synthesis 
in Escherichia coli [128]. This was recently confirmed by a crystal structure 
of THB bound to 70S ribosome from the bacterium Thermus thermophilus 
[100] in which THB was located at the ribosomal intersubunit bridge B2a, 
formed by the nucleotides of 16S and 23S rRNA of the 30S and 50S subunits, 
respectively. THB binding to this region induces a structural rearrangement of 
the A-site that could potentially alter the binding of A-site ligands [100, 129]. 
However, early biochemical studies argued that THB inhibited the binding of 
initiator tRNA to the P-site in an initiation-factor-dependent manner [128, 
130]. Although bridge B2a harbor nucleotides interacting with IF1 and IF2 
[131], it is unclear how THB could interfere with the activity of the initiation 
factors in bringing fMet-tRNAfMet to the P-site of the 30S subunit and             
stabilizing it there during translation initiation. In paper IV, we uncover the 
complex mechanisms of THB inhibition of bacterial protein synthesis using 
in-vitro fast kinetics and cryo-electron microscopy.  
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Present Investigations  

The immediate goal of the work presented in this thesis was to investigate the 
mechanistic underpinnings of ribosome-targeting antibiotics during protein 
synthesis in bacteria. Many antibiotics that target bacterial ribosomes are       
anticipated to induce diverse effects on individual phases of the translation 
cycle. The operational mechanisms of these antibiotics, therefore, require      
investigations from multiple stances. In this thesis, in vitro fast kinetics, and 
structural methods (cryogenic electron microscopy and X-ray crystallog-
raphy) are used to investigate how aminoglycosides and thermorubin interfere 
with the function of bacterial ribosome with quantitative details.  

Methods  

The in vitro translation system  
All experiments in this thesis were conducted using an in vitro translation   
system developed in Uppsala [132]. This system, reconstituted from highly 
pure and active translation components of Escherichia coli, achieves in vivo-
like translation rate and accuracy [133]. Moreover, the advantage of this      
system is that every component is purified individually and added separately 
to the reaction mixtures making the system versatile and amenable to studying 
multiple aspects of the translation cycle. Further, the buffer system used in all 
the experiments, termed as ‘polymix buffer’, contains a mixture of naturally 
occurring cationic salts (magnesium, calcium, and potassium) as well as      
polyamines (spermidine and putrescine), that ensures efficient and accurate 
translation [134]. The polymix buffer indeed mimics the physiological           
environment of bacterial cytoplasm and has been optimized successfully to 
study almost all phases of the translation cycle in bacteria [12, 49, 73, 80, 133, 
135]. Notably, all experiments included in the present work have been carried 
out at physiological temperature (37 °C) and pH (7.5), and hence, the results 
are also relatable to cellular conditions.     

Ensemble fast-kinetics 
To measure the protein synthesis under in vivo like conditions, experimental 
techniques to study the pre-steady state kinetics are required. The instrument 
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Quench-flow typically allows the rapid mixing of two equal volumes of reac-
tants in the reaction loop kept at a constant temperature followed by adding a 
quencher (formic acid in our assays) to stop the reaction. The reaction can be 
stopped in milliseconds and the resulting mixture is analyzed to determine the 
amount of product formed over various time intervals. In this thesis, the 
quench-flow method is extensively used to measure the formation of peptides 
(di-, tri-, and tetra) or GDP after hydrolysis of GTP. For this purpose, radio-
active tritium labeled methionine (3H-fMet) or GTP (3H-GTP) were used as 
reporter molecules and the products were analyzed using chromatographic 
separation in HPLC connected to the radioactive detection system. In addition, 
the Stopped-flow technique was also used in this thesis for the measurement 
of pre-steady state kinetics of translation. This method is based on the rapid 
mixing of two equal volumes of reactants inside a reaction cell, however, the 
reaction is monitored in real-time using spectroscopic methods. This           
technique is based on the change in optical properties of the reaction mixture 
and allows an experimental setup to record the fluorescence, absorption or 
scattering of light. However, many biological molecules per se do not induce 
detectable spectrometric variations, therefore labeling of the molecules with 
fluorescent dyes is required. In this thesis, mRNA with an attached 3' pyrene 
moiety was used to measure the kinetics of mRNA-tRNA translocation on the 
ribosome [136]. In addition, BODIPYTM(BOP) labeled BOP•Met-tRNAfMet 
was used to monitor the kinetics of initiator tRNA binding as well as in the 
formation of the pre-termination complex (pre-TC) to measure RF-catalyzed 
peptide release [73]. Alongside, light scattering-based assays were used to 
monitor the association of subunits into the 70S initiation complex or splitting 
of the post-termination ribosome complex into subunits by following the 
change in the intensity of Rayleigh light scattering [80].  

Estimation of mean-times and kinetic parameters  
To introduce the notion of mean times that is used in the analysis of kinetic 
data throughout this thesis, we consider a scheme describing the ribosome 
elongation cycle starting with post-translocation ribosome exposing a new co-

don in otherwise vacant A-site (RA). To this ribosome ternary complex 3
TT

contacting aa-tRNA, EF-Tu and GTP binds (superscript T means GTP form 

of EF-Tu) forming an 3
TR T complex.  
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Upon recognition of the A-site codon by tRNA anticodon GTP is hydrolyzed 

in 3
TR T  with rate kH leading to 3

DR T  complex (superscript D means Tu in 

GDP form). From this complex 3
DT dissociates and aa-tRNA accommodates 

(with rate kA) into the A-site on the 50S subunit leading to a complex denoted 
here as R t . The complex R t  is then ready to accept the peptide from the 
P-site tRNA in a peptidyl transfer reaction that occurs with rate kp leading to 
complex RꞏP in which peptidyl-tRNA carrying new peptide extended by one 
amino acid is in the A-site of the ribosome.  The time course of complex RꞏP  
accumulation can be monitored as the time course of accumulation of peptide 
with the length increased by one amino acid compared with the original pep-
tide on RA ribosome. The dynamic of concentrations in above scheme in are 
governed by the following set of differential equations 
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                                      Eq.1 

Here, cRT is the concentration of RA ribosomes;  cRT is that of 3
TR T complex;  

cRD of 3
DR T ; cRt is the concentration of R∙t; and  cRP of R∙P. We now           

formally integrate both sides of the equations from the start of the reaction 
(time 0) to the time when all ribosomes initially in state RA ended up in com-
plex R∙P (we denote this time as infinity,∞) and normalize the result of inte-
gration by the total  concentration of ribosomes CTot .  
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                                      Eq.2 

Here, we have formally introduced notations: 
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0

1
( )X X

Tot

c t dt
c




                                                    Eq. 3 

Appearance of  several 1 and 0 on the left side  in Eq. 2 is because upon inte-

gration in Eq. 1 we obtain  ( ( ) (0)) /X X Totc c c   on the left. Taking into ac-

count that no intermediate complexes were present at time zero (i.e. 

(0) 0Xc  , except (0)RA Totc c ) and that they all disappeared upon the  ex-

periment completion accumulating as R*P (i.e. ( ) 0Xc   , except 

( )RP Totc c  ) explains the left side in Eq. 2. Solving Eq. 2 one obtains: 
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1 3
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           Eq. 4 

Further, from the law of matter conservation it follows that: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )Tot RP RA RT RD Rtc c t c t c t c t c t      

Integrating both parts of this relation one obtains: 
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q k
c c t dt

c k k kk T
   

 
        

  
     Eq. 5 

Since the time course ( )RPc t  is obtained experimentally and cTot is also 

known, the numeric integration on the left can be easily performed and the 
sum of mean-times on  the right side in Eq.5  recovered.  The integral on the 
left side in Eq. 5 can be interpreted as a mean time of peptide bond accumula-
tion in single cycle reaction described above. Moreover, conducting this ex-

periment at different 3
TT concentrations, one can recover the 

1 1/ / (1 / )cat M Hk K k q k  parameter of the reaction directly from single- cy-

cle measurements.  Further, monitoring the time course of  3
DT  accumulation 

(both in 3
DR T complex and free, after 3

DT dissociation from 3
DR T ) in the 

same single cycle experiment, allows one to calculate (cD(t) is free 3
DT  dis-

sociated from  3
DR T ): 
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          Eq. 6 

The integral on the left side in Eq. 6 can be interpreted as a mean time of GTP 
hydrolysis in the same single cycle reaction. Comparing the values of integrals 
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for peptide bond formation and GTP hydrolysis  (Eq. 5 and Eq. 6) allows one 

to estimate the time 1/ 1/A Pk k  which is the sum of mean times for the ac-

commodation and peptidyl transfer events. Similar single-cycle experiment 
approaches are also used in this thesis to extract the mean lifetimes of different 
complexes in the above scheme in the presence of antibiotics, and in kinetic 
schemes for the peptide release and other stages (initiation, recycling) of the 
translation cycle. 

Cryogenic electron microscopy  
Cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) enables the determination of three-di-
mensional (3D) structure of biological macromolecules in their native, iso-
lated state as well as in their functional complexes [137]. With recent technical 
developments in electron detectors and image analysis algorithms, cryo-EM 
is now a crucial tool for structural biologists and biochemists [138, 139]. In 
this method, a small volume of purified biomolecules is applied to an EM grid 
and quickly plunge-frozen to prepare molecules embedded in a thin layer of 
vitreous ice. The biomolecules in vitreous ice adopt a range of orientations 
while preserving their native architecture [140]. This is followed by imaging 
of grids, in which a coherent beam of electrons via condenser lenses is radiated 
on the sample to form projection images. Each cryo-EM image portrays a dif-
ferent projection view of identical biomolecules. Single particle analysis 
(SPA), through computational averaging of multiple projections, enables the 
high-resolution reconstruction of 3D structures of biomolecules [141]. In this 
thesis, we used cryo-EM SPA to determine the high-resolution structures of 
antibiotic-bound functional ribosome complexes to decipher the molecular ba-
sis of the action of these antibiotics on bacterial protein synthesis.  
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Key results 

Aminoglycosides and bacterial translation  
Aminoglycosides (AGAs) are well-known inhibitors of bacterial protein    
synthesis. Early after the discovery of streptomycin, the first AGA, the      
mechanism of action of this group of antibiotics was extensively studied [118, 
119, 123, 142, 143]. Most AGAs bind to the apical tip of h44 within 16S 
rRNA. This binding induces a structural rearrangement in the DC of A-site 
where conserved nucleobases A1492 and A1493 are extruded from helix 44 
of the 16S rRNA [118]. It resembles that of a locked A-site when cognate 
tRNA accommodates via shape-specific contacts of the codon-anticodon helix 
in the DC [26]. This in turn allows the incorporation of near- and non-cognate 
aa-tRNAs during mRNA decoding [119]. Moreover, AGA binding also alters 
the kinetics of tRNA accommodation by stabilizing cognate as well as        
near-cognate tRNAs in the A-site [97, 144]. Later studies on AGAs using    
fluorescently labeled molecules such as mRNAs or tRNAs or r-proteins have 
shown that AGAs inhibit the movement of mRNA-tRNA cargo from the A-
site to     P-site during ribosomal translocation [122, 145]. More recent        
structural and smFRET studies suggest that AGA binding to the rRNA nucle-
otides of h44 within 16S rRNA and H69 within 23S rRNA perturb the function 
of intersubunit bridge B2a thereby affecting conformational dynamics of        
ribosomal subunits [53, 121, 146]. While these findings strengthen our           
understanding of AGA action on ribosomes, the link between perturbation of 
individual phases of translation cycle to the global bactericidal effects of AGA 
was unknown. In addition to this, there was limited understanding on        
mechanisms of translation inhibition by clinically useful new generation 
AGAs such as arbekacin and amikacin.  

How Arbekacin inhibits translation in bacteria  (Paper I)  
Arbekacin (ABK), also known as habekacin, is a new-generation semisyn-
thetic AGA originally developed in 1972 from Kanamycin B. The effects of 
ABK on bacterial protein synthesis were first observed in 1983, when it was 
shown to bind to both ribosomal subunits and to cause codon misreading and 
inhibition of translocation of N-acetylphenylalanyl-tRNA from A-site to         
P-site. In addition, the electron micrographs of ABK-treated E. coli showed 
disruption of the outer membrane leaking the cytoplasmic content into the 
lamina [147]. Although misreading is the key effect of many AGAs,          
chemically diverse AGAs were later shown to induce pleiotropic effects such 
as   inhibition of translation initiation, mRNA-tRNA translocation, translation  
termination, and ribosome recycling [120, 146, 148, 149].  
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To investigate the mechanisms of ABK action on bacterial protein synthesis 
we employed fast kinetics to measure its effects on individual phases of the 
translation cycle. First, we evaluated how ABK, at various concentrations,   
affect the accuracy of mRNA decoding by the ribosome. Towards this end, 
we measured the kinetic efficiencies of (i) initial tRNA selection (kcat/KM)I by 
monitoring GTP hydrolysis on EF-Tu, and (ii) subsequent dipeptide formation 
(kcat/KM)D with the cognate as well as near-cognate codons. ABK, in the con-
centrations from 0 to 40 μM, had a negligible effect on both (kcat/KM)I and 
(kcat/KM)D of tRNAPhe reading on cognate UUC codons. In contrast, ABK        
increased both kcat/KM parameters for near-cognate (CUC: first position mis-
match) reactions. The kinetic efficiencies of near-cognate reactions (kcat/KM)I 

and (kcat/KM)D, increased hyperbolically with ABK concentration saturating at 
the same level as that of cognate reactions [Figure 9A]. This resulted in         
virtually identical inhibitory constants (KI≈14 μM) of ABK for initial tRNA          
selection and dipeptide formation. Importantly, in the presence of 1 µM and 
higher ABK concentrations, the accuracy of initial selection (ratio between 
(kcat/KM)I of cognate and near-cognate reactions) and the total accuracy (ratio 
between (kcat/KM)D of cognate and near-cognate reactions) are identical. This 
implies that bound ABK stabilizes near-cognate aa-tRNAs in the A-site of the 
ribosome to such an extent that the proofreading function of the decoding    
center is entirely lost. Moreover, we constructed a kinetic model from these 
experimental observations which suggest that the ABK dependence of overall 
accuracy, A, can be approximated as A=1+KI/[ABK] for ABK concentrations 
above 0.1 μM. This means that the overall accuracy in the presence of ABK 
is simply determined by the fraction of ABK-bound ribosomes. 
 
The observation that ABK stabilized aa-tRNAs in the A-site to effectively 
abolish the proofreading ability of the ribosome led us to investigate whether 
it restricts the movement of mRNA-tRNAs during ribosomal translocation. 
We performed a series of experiments to measure the kinetics of mRNA-
tRNA movement in the presence of ABK using the fluorescent mRNA assay. 
The resulting fluorescent traces indicative of EF-G catalyzed pyrene mRNA 
movement showed a characteristic biphasic appearance. As the rate of the fast 
phase matched closely the rate of fluorescence decay in the absence of ABK, 
we ascribed the fast phase of fluorescence decay to the translocation on the 
uninhibited or ABK-free ribosomes and slow phase to the translocation on 
ABK-bound ribosomes. It was to our surprise that the rates of fast and slow 
phases did not respond to the change in ABK concentrations. We conducted 
several such experiments by pre-incubating the ribosomes in the ‘initiation 
mix’ with various ABK concentrations, and from the fluorescence amplitudes 
of the slow phase, the fractions of ABK-inhibited ribosomes were estimated. 
The fraction of ABK-inhibited ribosomes increased hyperbolically with ABK 
concentration reaching half-maximal inhibitory constant (KI) at 0.36 ± 0.02 
µM ABK. We noted that, when ABK was added in the ‘elongation mix’ 
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(instead of pre-incubating with ribosomes as earlier), a much higher ABK con-
centration, (KI) ≈1.83 ± 0.16 µM, was required to reach at the same fraction 
of inhibited ribosomes [Figure 9B]. However, estimated values of inhibition 
constants (KI) did not vary with EF-G concentrations in both conditions, sug-
gesting that ABK binding occurs in a much longer time scale than EF-G     
binding to the pre-translocation (PRE-T) ribosomes. In addition to this, at a 
definite concentration of EF-G, the time of mRNA movement on ABK-inhib-
ited ribosomes estimated from slow phase of fluorescence traces remained 
identical irrespective of ABK concentrations. Nevertheless, the time of 
mRNA movement varied only with EF-G concentrations, decreasing from ~26 
s at 2.5 µM of EF-G to ~2 s at 80 µM of EF-G indicating that ABK and EF-G 
can simultaneously remain bound to PRE-T ribosomes for at least 2 s before 
ABK dissociation and subsequent EF-G catalyzed translocation. 
  

 
 

Figure 9. Effects of  ABK in various phases of translation cycle in bacteria. A) Kinetic 
efficiencies (kcat/KM)D of dipeptide formation with cognate (blue) and near-cognate 
(red) reactions in the presence of various amounts of ABK. B) The hyperbolic increase 
in the inhibition of EF-G catalyzed mRNA-tRNA translocation when ABK was incu-
bated in the ‘initiation mix’ (IM, blue), or ‘elongation mix’ (EM, red). C) Decrease in 
the rates of peptide release by RF2 with increasing concentrations of ABK. Error bars 
are standard errors of mean (SEM).  

Since ABK induces remodelling of the ribosomal decoding center, we next 
investigated its effects on RF-mediated peptide release from pre-termination 
ribosome complexes (pre-TC). By carrying out several experiments for tripep-
tide (BOP•Met-Phe-Leu) release by RF1 and RF2 in the presence of various 
concentrations of ABK, we could precisely estimate the inhibitory constants 
(KI) of ABK for RF-mediated peptide release as 0.63 ± 0.23 µM for RF1 and 
0.48 ± 0.12 µM for RF2, respectively [Figure 9C]. We also observed that in-
creasing concentration of RF on ABK-stalled pre-TC results in the hyperbolic 
increase of peptide release rates, approaching kcat/KM ≈ 0.8 ± 0.1 μM–1 s–1 
which was ∼30-fold smaller than kcat/KM ≈ 20 ± 2.4 μM–1 s–1 in the absence of 
ABK. These results, altogether, suggest that ABK impedes RF binding to pre-
TC and inhibits peptide release. We also examined the effect of ABK on EF-
G and RRF mediated post-termination ribosomes (post-TC) recycling. The 
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time course of ribosome splitting was monitored by following the decrease in 
light scattering in the absence and presence of various concentrations of ABK. 
The rate of ribosome splitting decreased hyperbolically with increased con-
centrations of ABK, reaching to the half-maximal value at ≈30 µM of ABK. 
These data show that ABK does inhibit ribosome recycling, albeit at much 
higher concentrations than other steps of the translation cycle. 

Mechanistic explanations for ABK inhibition of translation 
The observed effects of ABK on different phases of translation [Figure 10] 
can be explained by AGA-specific structural remodelling of the ribosomal   
decoding center [118, 119]. The extrahelical or flipped-out state of monitoring 
nucleobases A1492 and A1493 in the presence of ABK would promote 30S 
subunit domain closure and the accommodation of aa-tRNAs even when there 
is a mismatch between the codon and anticodon in the A-site. The fact that the 
kinetic efficiencies of initial tRNA selection and dipeptide formation with 
near-cognate tRNAs are virtually identical for a given ABK concentration, 
means that ribosomal proofreading is completely inhibited in the presence of 
ABK. Our findings also show that ABK stabilizes peptidyl tRNAs in the A-
site. It is easy to anticipate that strong stabilization of tRNAs in the A-site 
would hinder their passage to the P-site, hence impeding translocation.         
Notably, translocation of mRNA-tRNA requires disruption of the contacts   
between codon-anticodon helix and the monitoring bases to open the gate for 
the anticodon helix of the peptidyl tRNA to migrate from the A- to the P-site. 
It has been shown that the insertion of domain IV of EF-G unlocks the             
decoding center allowing the monitoring bases A1492 and A1493 to flip in 
[40, 63]. This implies that EF-G binding and subsequent flipping-in of the 
monitoring bases promotes the dissociation of ABK to drive mRNA-tRNA 
translocation. However, our experimental data and kinetic model suggest that 
ABK stabilizes the pre-translocation (PRE-T) ribosomes in non-rotated state 
thereby disfavoring EF-G binding. It is notable that ABK and EF-G can          
co-exist on the rotated PRE-T ribosomes, and when ABK dissociates, EF-G     
rapidly catalyzes the translocation. The rate of mRNA-tRNA translocation  
occurs much faster than ABK re-binding, explaining why increasing ABK 
concentrations do not cause higher inhibition of translocation at a given EF-G 
concentration. In addition, ABK-induced extrahelical conformation of moni-
toring bases also explains its inhibitory effects on peptide release. Indeed, the 
flipped-out monitoring base A1493, clashes with the domain II of RFs          
preventing stop codon recognition and subsequent conformational change in 
RF required for peptide release [66, 69-71]. Our data and kinetic model clearly 
suggest that conformational change in the RFs upon codon recognition pushes 
back A1493 to the flipped-in conformation, which prevents ABK re-associa-
tion and induces peptide release.  
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Figure 10. Kinetic scheme for ABK inhibition of various phases of translation cycle. 
ABK binds to the bacterial ribosome and induces the extrahelical conformation of 
monitoring bases A1492 and A1493 irrespective of EF-Tu-ternary complex binding. 
This allows binding of the cognate as well as non-cognate aa-tRNAs to ABK-bound 
ribosome leading to tRNA selection and subsequent peptide bond formation. ABK 
may stall the pre-translocation ribosomes in the classical state, which hinders EF-G 
binding. However, at higher EF-G concentrations, a transient EF-G and ABK-bound 
intermediate complex populate, from which ABK dissociates and bound EF-G          
catalyzes the mRNA-tRNA translocation. After completing the rounds of elongation, 
ABK binds to the pre-TC ribosome which limits RF binding. Like in the case of     
translocation, higher RF concentrations induce the formation of the unstable complex 
from which, ABK will occasionally dissociate, and RF will undergo a fast conforma-
tional change followed by peptide hydrolysis. The cross sign (in red) in the scheme 
indicates the prohibited forward phases in the translation cycle by ABK (red dotted 
box).  

These observations of ABK inhibition of in vitro protein synthesis in bacteria 
with sub-micromolar inhibition constants help to envisage its detrimental      
effects under cellular environments. In fact, ABK-induced impairment of    
bacterial translation emerges primarily from inhibition of translation elonga-
tion, where ABK prolongs the mean time of mRNA-tRNA translocation from      
milliseconds (without drug) to more than 2 seconds. This implies that in the 
presence of even sub-micromolar ABK, synthesis of a protein with an average 
length of 300 amino acids, would take at least 10 minutes, i.e., about the      
doubling time of the fast-growing bacterial cells [150]. In addition, the rate of 
peptide release at stop codons is also significantly affected by ABK, with sub-
micromolar ABK concentrations already lowering the rate of release by nearly 
twofold. However, since there is one release after multiple elongation events, 
the effect of ABK on peptide release seems to be small in comparison with its 
effects on elongation in the context of protein synthesis in the cell. Notably, 
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for both translocation and peptide release, the processes continue even at very 
high concentration of ABK albeit at a slow rate, implying that these effects of 
ABK are bacteriostatic. On the other hand, effects of ABK on miscoding are 
severe. ABK, already at 1 µM, causes one error for every 20 codons, in        
contrast to one miscoding per ~80,000 codons without it. The miscoding effect 
of ABK increases hyperbolically with its concentration and at about 10 µM of 
ABK, about one third of all amino acids incorporated in the proteins will be 
the wrong ones. Thus, it is easy to envisage that this level of miscoding will 
result in the synthesis of non-functional and/or potentially harmful proteins in 
the bacterial cell. This finding and other recent in vivo studies [151, 152]        
reinforce the idea that the ability of ABK to generate significant decoding      
errors combined with its dramatic impact on peptide elongation is the reason 
for bactericidal action of ABK and most likely other AGAs.  

What makes ABK a better translation inhibitor? (Paper II) 
In paper I, we demonstrated that ABK suppresses bacterial protein synthesis 
through pleiotropic actions at several phases of the translation cycle. The next 
obvious issue is how these effects vary among different AGA species. In fact, 
semisynthetic AGAs with chemical modification of parental AGA-scaffold 
have largely replaced the classic AGAs in clinics. In what way these subtle 
changes modulate the efficiency of AGAs in the inhibition of bacterial protein 
synthesis is crucial. ABK, with astute modification in the critical regions of 
AMEs action, remains refractory against a plethora of enzyme-mediated        
resistance determinants. This also reflects its potent and broad-spectrum      
bactericidal activity against MDR gram-negative bacterial pathogens as well 
as methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus [117]. However, even though 
ABK is approved for the treatment of recalcitrant bacterial infections such as 
pneumonia, bacteremia, and sepsis, the precise mechanisms on how these 
modifications regulate its inhibitory action remain unclear. In particular, the 
role of (S)-4-amino-2-hydroxybutyl (AHB) moiety in ABK in modulating ri-
bosome function was unexplored.  
 
We began by investigating the relative impacts of various AGAs on EF-G 
catalyzed mRNA translocation using a fluorescent mRNA assay. To this end, 
we deployed classic AGAs including kanamycin (KAN), neomycin (NEO), 
and paromomycin (PAR) as well as semisynthetic AGAs containing amino- 
hydroxy butyryl (AHB) moiety such as AMK and ABK. Moreover, we also 
used dibekacin (DBK), the first derivative of kanamycin B and the parent 
compound of ABK. Similar to earlier observation with ABK, all AGAs        
produced biphasic fluorescence traces for mRNA-movement and the fraction 
of inhibited PRE-T ribosomes increased hyperbolically with AGA concentra-
tions. However, we found that KAN, NEO, PAR, and DBK had somewhat 
larger half-maximal inhibition constants (KI) compared to AMK and ABK, 
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which likely indicate a stronger binding affinity for semisynthetic AGAs to 
PRE-T ribosomes. This observation prompted us to examine the characteristic 
residence time (dwell-time) of each of the AGAs on PRE-T ribosomes by an-
alyzing the slow phases of mRNA movement with various amounts of EF-G. 
From these experiments, the estimated average dwell-times of classic AGAs 
(KAN: 9.3 ± 0.6 s, NEO: 9.8 ± 0.8 s, PAR: 6.5 ± 0.5 s, and DBK: 8.2 ± 0.6 s) 
at 5 µM of EF-G were 2 to 3-fold shorter than that of AHB-containing AGAs 
(AMK: 19.7 ± 1.6 s  and ABK: 20.3 ± 2.2 s) [Figure 11A]. This trend was 
constant when the amount of EF-G was increased to 20 µM, suggesting a   
common mechanism of EF-G induced dissociation of AGAs as observed in 
paper I. Importantly, since the dwell-times of DBK and KAN (both without 
AHB moiety) were considerably shorter than that of ABK and AMK, our data 
indicates that presence of AHB-tail provides with an added stability to these 
drugs on ribosomal A-site. The investigation on these AGAs was then             
extended towards RF-mediated peptide release. Similar to paper I, we used a 
fluorescent-based tripeptide release assay to measure the effects of each AGA 
in RF binding and subsequent peptide hydrolysis. Our results of the tripeptide 
(BOP•Met-Phe-Leu) release experiments showed that KAN and DBK do not 
produce any appreciable effects on peptide release. However, AHB-contain-
ing ABK and AMK reduced the rate of peptide release by nearly 10-fold  
(from ≈7.1 ± 0.8 s-1 without AGA to 0.6 ± 0.05 s–1 with 10 µM ABK or AMK). 
Noteworthy, in addition to the reduction in the rate of peptide release AMK, 
unlike other AGAs, produced a significant decrease in the amount of peptide 
release indicating that AMK could have additional effects during translation 
termination and peptide release.  
 
To further substantiate our biochemical findings, we determined a cryo-EM 
structure of ABK bound E. coli 70S ribosome in complex with mRNA and 
fMet-tRNAfMet at 3.1 Å resolution [Figure 11B]. Examination of the cryo-EM 
map of the ribosome complex showed an unambiguous density of ABK in the 
major groove of 16S rRNA at h44 near the A-site decoding center. This        
corresponds to the canonical binding site of other 2-DOS AGAs. However, a 
second binding site at H69 of 23S rRNA reported for some AGAs in earlier 
crystal structures is not observed in our structure. The binding of ABK at h44 
flips out two conserved adenine nucleobases at positions 1492 and 1493 from 
their in-helix location. Apart from this, ABK forms a network of interactions 
with rRNA nucleobases [Figure 11C]. The N3 amino group of the 2-DOS ring 
(R-II) interacts with G1494 and the sugar-phosphate backbone of the flipped 
base A1493 while the O5 hydroxyl of R-II interacts with the nucleobase 
G1494. The AHB moiety in the N1 position of R-II interacts with the neigh-
boring nucleobases, G1497, U1498, U1495, and G1494. Ring-I stacks with 
the base G1491, which appropriately positions ABK to interact with A1408. 
Ring-III of ABK also forms hydrogen bonds with the Hoogsteen sites, O6 and 
N7 of G1405 and N4 and O6 of C1404 and G1497, respectively. Although the 
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binding pattern of ABK basically resembles that of other AGAs such as AMK, 
NEO and PAR from available structures, the interaction of auxiliary func-
tional groups differs. 

 
Figure 11. Molecular basis of enhanced inhibitory effects of ABK compared to other 
AGAs. A) Dwell-times of various AGAs on pre-translocation ribosomes and their 
dependence on the concentration of EF-G. Error bars are SEM of the data. B) Cryo-
EM structure of ABK-bound to E. coli 70S ribosome in complex with mRNA (green) 
and fMet-tRNAfMet (orange). C) EM density and atomic model of ABK (purple) inter-
acting to nucleobases of h44 of 16S rRNA.   

Mechanistic explanations for enhanced inhibitory effects of ABK 
The comparison of classic and semisynthetic AGAs in translation inhibition, 
together with the three-dimensional structure of the ribosome complex, allows 
for a detailed examination of how ABK and similar AHB-containing AGAs 
exert significant inhibitory effects. Our observation that AHB containing 
ABK and AMK reside longer on the elongating ribosomes compared to their 
precursors can be explained by additional AHB-specific interactions at the h44 
of 16S rRNA. Although all AGAs bind to the same prokaryote-specific 
pocket, ABK and AMK insert their AHB moiety deeper within h44 to ensure 
their stability at this pocket [153]. As we discussed in paper I that EF-G driven 
dissociation of ABK occurs through flipping-in of extruded monitoring bases 
A1492 and A1493, additional stabilization by AHB would delay ABK disso-
ciation from the binding pocket. Therefore, even in the presence of high EF-
G concentrations, ABK (and AMK) prolong the mean time of elongation to 
several seconds, substantially longer than their precursor AGAs. The stable 
binding is also reflecting on the relatively smaller KI values of ABK and AMK 
for the inhibition of translocation. Moreover, it is also most likely that stable 
binding at the DC and activation of monitoring nucleobases A1492 and A1493 
provides substantial effects of ABK and AMK on RF-mediated peptide release 
when compared to KAN and DBK. These effects resonate the lower in vivo 
minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of ABK against multiple bacterial 
pathogens. Altogether, in addition to the protection against multiple resistant 
enzymes, residing longer on translating ribosomes may provide the prolonged 
antibiotic effects [104] of ABK during antibiotic treatment.  
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How Amikacin inhibits translation in bacteria  (Paper III) 
The intriguing observation that amikacin (AMK) generated distinct effects on 
RF-mediated peptide release (Paper II) prompted us to investigate the mecha-
nism of AMK activity in translating ribosomes. AMK is a kanamycin A         
derivative developed in 1971 by acylation of N1 position of 2-DOS with the 
amino-hydroxy butyryl (AHB) moiety. It is the most common semisynthetic 
AGA in current clinical use for the treatment of bacterial infections [104]. To 
investigate the mechanistic details of AMK action on translating ribosomes, 
we employed in vitro fast kinetics and X-ray crystallography (in collaboration 
with the Gagnon lab at the University of Texas Medical Branch, USA).  
 
The crystal structure of AMK-bound 70S ribosome (Thermus thermophilus) 
in complex with mRNA and tRNAs was determined at ~2.9 Å resolution 
which, as expected, showed unbiased density for AMK at the h44 of 16S 
rRNA. As in the case for ABK, AHB moiety of AMK at this site makes          
additional interactions with rRNA nucleobases upstream of the decoding    
center. Moreover, we also observed additional densities of AMK on                  
remarkably distinct sites of the 70S ribosome. In the 70S-mRNA-tRNA com-
plex, AMK binds to the P-site of 50S subunit in the vicinity of the accommo-
dated 3' CCA-end of P-site tRNA on the P-loop of 23S rRNA [Figure 12A]. 
While most of the interactions are with sugar phosphate backbones of tRNA 
and rRNA, rings II and III of AMK and its AHB moiety appear to stabilize the 
CCA-end of tRNA in the P-loop of 50S subunit [Figure 12B]. However, the 
interactions of AMK at this position do not alter the conformation of CCA-
end of tRNA.  
 
Notably, we also determined a structure of KAN-bound 70S ribosome, where 
no density of KAN was observed at the P-site of the ribosome. These               
observations suggest that AMK not KAN, could interfere with the function of 
P-site, particularly during peptidyl transfer and peptide hydrolysis. However, 
when we measured the rates of dipeptide formation, virtually identical rates 
were observed in the absence and presence of AMK, indicating no effect of 
AMK on peptidyl transfer. Similarly, KAN also showed no effect on dipeptide 
formation. We then examined the effects of AMK on RF-catalyzed peptide 
hydrolysis by measuring the kinetics of tripeptide (BOP•Met-Phe-Leu) release 
in the presence of various amounts of AMK. The addition of AMK remarkably 
reduced the rate and extent of peptide release [Figure 12C]. Notably, with 
increasing concentration of AMK, the fraction inhibition of peptide release 
(indicated by reducing amplitudes of fluorescence traces) was increased        
hyperbolically approaching half-maximal inhibitory concentration (KI) at 0.15 
± 0.02 µM. Moreover, we also observed significant effects of AMK on ribo-
some recycling. Our results showed that AMK, in a concentration dependent 
manner, stalls the post-termination ribosome complexes (post-TC) and 
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prolongs their splitting into subunits by RRF and EF-G. Apart from these ef-
fects, like ABK, AMK also inhibits EF-G catalyzed mRNA-tRNA transloca-
tion.  
 

 
Figure 12. Molecular basis of unique effects of AMK on bacterial protein synthesis. 
A) Overview of the crystal structure of AMK-bound T. thermophilus 70S ribosome 
with tRNAPhe in the A-site (green), tRNAfMet P-site (pink), and tRNAPhe in the E-site 
(arctic blue). B) Binding of AMK (yellow) at 50S subunit near the CCA-end of the P-
site tRNA (pink), the conserved 23S P-loop (white), and the 23S Helix 93. C) Time 
courses of BOP•Met-Phe-Leu tripeptide release from the P-site of ribosomes by RF2 
in the presence of various concentrations of AMK.  

Mechanistic explanations for AMK inhibition of translation 
Our biochemical findings on AMK inhibition of translation are well supported 
by our structural observations of AMK and KAN-bound 70S ribosomes. The 
effects on mRNA-tRNA translocation are virtually identical to what we dis-
cussed earlier for ABK. The unique features of AMK action on RF-mediated 
peptide release can be explained by a network of interactions between AMK 
and nucleotides C74 of P-tRNA and G2252. The interactions between AMK, 
P-site tRNA, and the P-loop of 23S rRNA may rigidify the 3' end of the        
peptidyl-tRNA, implying that conformational flexibility of this region of 
tRNA is essential for optimum peptide release. We also confirmed this loca-
tion of AMK by using the cryo-EM data from a structure of AMK bound        
ribosome of Acinetobacter baumanni [153].  However, binding of AMK at 
this position and subsequent structural alterations does not affect peptide bond 
formation or tRNA translocation on the 50S subunit. Interestingly, we did not 
see AMK and KAN at H69 of 23S rRNA in our structures, which has previ-
ously been reported in other AGA-bound ribosome structures. In this context, 
the observed effects of AMK on ribosome recycling most likely stem from the 
binding of AMK proximal to the 3 ̍ CCA-end of P-site tRNA that would           
interfere with the function of RRF during ribosome recycling [81]. Collec-
tively, AMK, like ABK, induces a severe delay in translation elongation by 
primarily targeting mRNA-tRNA translocation. The additional effects on   
peptide release and ribosome recycling suggests its pleotropic actions in the 
bacterial translation. Its severe miscoding effects and longer residence on the 
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elongating ribosomes offered by its AHB-tail most likely result in its rapid 
bactericidal activity and longer post-antibiotic effects.  

How Thermorubin inhibits translation in bacteria  (Paper IV) 
That antibiotic thermorubin inhibits protein synthesis in bacteria, but not DNA 
or RNA synthesis, was first observed by Pirali et al., in 1974 [130].                
Subsequent biochemical studies suggested that THB is a bona fide inhibitor 
of the initiation phase of protein synthesis [127, 130] and prevents the binding 
of the  initiator tRNA (fMet-tRNAfMet) to the P-site of mRNA programmed 
ribosomes. THB inhibition of fMet-tRNAfMet binding on 70S ribosomes was 
later argued to be initiation factor (IF)-dependent [128]. Besides, it was also 
observed that high affinity binding (Kd≈20 nM) of THB to the 70S ribosome 
strongly inhibited the recycling of ribosomal subunits [128]. More recently, a 
crystal structure of THB bound to 70S ribosome from Thermus thermophilus 
located its binding to the intersubunit bridge B2a formed by the h44 of 16S 
and H69 of 23S rRNA of the 30S and 50S subunits, respectively [100]. THB 
binding at bridge B2a induced the 23S rRNA nucleobase A1914 to extrude 
out of H69 that may be incompatible with the binding of A-site ligands.     
However, the structure could not explain the earlier observation of THB-       
induced inhibition of translation initiation [128]. Notably, many studies on 
THB relied either on in vitro S30 cell-extract or poly-uracil (poly-U)          
translation assays which provide limited physiological significance in bacte-
rial cells. In this context, there has been a dearth of comprehensive under-
standing on how THB modulates bacterial protein synthesis.  
 
To investigate the mechanism of THB action, we first measured the impact of 
THB on in vitro synthesis of a full-length protein in E. coli. Our results        
confirmed a strong inhibitory effect of THB, with a nanomolar inhibitory    
concentration (IC50≈35 nM), on GFP+ synthesis. We then extended our          
investigations to understand the precise mechanisms of THB on various 
phases of the translation cycle. As THB was historically claimed to inhibit 
translation initiation, we re-investigated this argument using native substrates 
of translation initiation and monitored the effects of THB on subunit associa-
tion, the occupancy of fMet-tRNAfMet in the 70S initiation complex (IC), and 
the puromycin reactivity of fMet-tRNAfMet in 70S IC. Our results, obtained 
from nitrocellulose filter binding assays and real-time binding of BOP•Met-
tRNAfMet to the mRNA-programmed 70S, clearly suggest that THB does not 
affect fMet-tRNAfMet binding during translation initiation. Moreover, THB has 
no effect on subunit association, irrespective of the presence or absence of the 
IFs. These observations, and the binding site of THB near A-site of the ribo-
some, indicated that THB must exert its effects by impeding the subsequent 
phases of the translation cycle.  
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Next, we measured the effects of THB on the elongation phase of the           
translation cycle that consists of aa-tRNA delivery to the ribosome by EF-Tu, 
aa-tRNA accommodation to the A-site on the 50S subunit and EF-G mediated 
peptidyl-tRNA translocation into the P-site of the ribosome. Towards this, we 
measured the mean times of GTP hydrolysis on EF-Tu (τGTP), and dipeptide 
formation (τDip), as well as calculated the mean time for tRNA accommodation 
and peptidyl transfer (τA/PT) in the absence and presence of THB. The results 
indicated that presence of THB caused 20-fold reduction in EF-Tu dependent 
aa-tRNA delivery to the A-site (τGTP increased from 9.5 ± 2.5 ms to 192 ± 12  
ms) as well as a similar, about 25-fold reduction in di-peptide formation (τDip 
increased from 19 ± 4 ms to 472 ± 18 ms) [Figure 13A]. Moreover, since THB 
did not affect puromycin reactivity during peptidyl transfer, the additional     
delay of 280 ± 27 ms after aa-tRNA delivery is due to impairment of aa-tRNA 
accommodation in the presence of THB. It was also observed that THB           
induces the drop-off of aa-tRNAs from the A-site. However, aa-tRNAs, if   
present in excess over ribosome, were able to overcome the drop-off effect of 
THB by multiple cycles of rebinding. We also found that THB binding to the 
ribosomes occurred on a much slower time scale than that of T3, indicating 
that THB requires an empty A-site for binding. Also, similar effects of THB 
were observed with near-cognate reactions of GTP hydrolysis and di-peptide 
formation, implying that accuracy of mRNA decoding was unaffected.           
Intriguingly, as THB prolonged each round of peptide elongation by the same      
duration as in the single elongation event of dipeptide formation (τDip) with no 
effect on  mRNA-tRNA translocation, we conclude that observed effects are 
solely due to delay in aa-tRNA binding and accommodation.   
 

 
 

Figure 13. Effects of THB in various phases of translation cycle in bacteria. A) Time 
courses of f[3H]Met-Phe dipeptide formation with saturating concentration of T3 in 
the absence (black) and presence of THB (red). B) Time courses of f[3H]Met release 
from the THB-free and THB-bound pre-TCs with saturating concentration of RF2. C) 
Time courses of post-TC splitting into subunits by RRF and EF-G in the absence 
(black dots) and presence of THB in the post-TC mix (red traces) or added in factor 
mix with EF-G and RRF (green dots with red circles).  
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Informed by the effect of THB on A-site binding of aa-tRNAs, we next exam-
ined if THB alters RF-mediated stop-codon recognition and peptide hydroly-
sis. We monitored the kinetics of RF2-catalyzed release of f[3H]Met from 
f[3H]Met-tRNAfMet bound to the P-site of pre-TCs. The rate of peptide release 
reduced abruptly (~550-fold) with the addition of 5 μM THB to pre-TCs    
[Figure 13B]. While raising concentration of THB did not produce further   
effect, increasing RF2 from 5 to 60 µM resulted in two-fold increase in the 
rate of f[3H]Met release. The kinetic efficiency, kcat/KM of peptide release 
was therefore reduced by more than an order of magnitude by the presence 
of THB. Our data clearly suggests that THB strongly inhibits, but does not              
completely abolish, the binding of RF to the A-site of pre-TCs; however, 
THB induces more pronounced effects on stop-codon recognition and/or 
subsequent conformational change in RF required for peptide hydrolysis in 
PTC. Only when THB dissociates from pre-TC, the weakly bound RF can 
immediately establish a strong contact with the stop codon, change confor-
mation and release the peptide.  
 
We also measured the effects of THB on the splitting of post-termination        
ribosome complexes (post-TCs) into 30S and 50S subunits by RRF and EF-
G. Our results revealed that pre-incubation of post-TC with a small excess of 
THB inhibited ribosome splitting almost completely, although the inhibition 
was insensitive to varied RRF concentrations. However, in the experiments 
where THB was pre-incubated with RRF/EF-G/IF3, only about a half of post-
TC split into the subunits on a short-time scale indicating that THB stalled the 
remaining post-TCs. Moreover, the post-TC ribosomes split into subunits    
partially re-associated on a longer time scale [Figure 13C]. We also examined 
if this effect of THB persists for IF1/IF3-mediated splitting of mRNA-         
programmed ribosomes. The results obtained from these experiments were 
virtually identical to that of RRF/EF-G mediated 70S splitting, confirming the 
anti-dissociation effects of THB. We further tested this strong anti-dissocia-
tion effect of THB by lowering the concentration of Mg++, which clearly     
suggests that THB ‘tethers’ the split subunits together and hence, impedes the 
action of RRF and IF1 at the A-site of 70S ribosomes.  
 
To ascertain our biochemical observations of THB inhibition, we determined 
the cryo-EM structure of THB bound 70S ribosome programmed with native-
like mRNA and initiator fMet-tRNAfMet [Figure 14A]. The 70S-IC structure, 
solved at a global resolution of ~2 Å, showed a clear density of THB at the 
intersubunit bridge B2a and fMet-tRNAfMet in the P-site of the ribosome     
[Figure 14B]. The mode of THB binding was similar to that of an earlier   
structure, bridging h44 of 16S and H69 of 23S rRNA [100]. The tetracyclic 
moiety of THB intercalates between G1491:C1409 of h44 and A1913 of H69, 
while the orthohydroxyphenyl moiety stacks with U1915 from H69 of 23S 
rRNA. This binding forms several non-covalent bonds and induces the 
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rearrangement of the neighbouring nucleobase C1914 by extruding it out from 
H69 [Figure 14C]. The bound fMet-tRNAfMet is fully accommodated into the 
P-site with its CCA-end contacting the P-loop of 23S rRNA and fMet residue 
placed in the PTC. The distance between bound THB and fMet-tRNAfMet is 
more than 20 Å which suggests THB does not affect the accommodation of 
initiator tRNA in the P-site of initiating ribosomes.  

 
 

Figure 14. Structure of THB-bound E. coli 70S initiation complex (70S-IC). A, B) 
Cryo-EM of THB-bound 70S ribosome in complex with mRNA (yellow) and fMet-
tRNAfMet (saddle brown). THB (blue) intercalates between the bases of h44 in the 16S 
rRNA (green) and H69 of the 23S rRNA (orange). C) Interactions of bound THB at 
the A-site involving H69 of 23S rRNA (orange) and h44 of 16S rRNA (green). Rear-
rangement of important nucleobases A1913 and C1914 from H69 and A1492 and 
A1493 from h44 are shown.   

Mechanistic explanations for THB inhibition of translation 
Our results of kinetic assays and high resolution cryo-EM structure of a THB-
bound functional E. coli 70S-IC clarified the mechanisms of THB inhibition 
on individual phases of the translation cycle [Figure 15]. The co-occurrence 
of THB and the P-site bound fMet-tRNAfMet on the mRNA-programmed         
ribosome, supported by the kinetics of fMet-tRNAfMet binding and subunit     
association, clearly demonstrate that THB does not affect fMet-tRNAfMet  

binding to the P-site during translation initiation. The observation that high 
affinity binding of THB at the intersubunit bridge B2a in the vicinity of the 
ribosomal decoding center explains the major effects of THB on aa-tRNA    
accommodation, RF and RRF binding to the A-site of translating ribosomes. 
Indeed, as observed in our cryo-EM structure, bound THB at bridge B2a 
causes an orthogonal rotation of two important nucleobases A1913 and C1914 
at the tip of H69 of 23S rRNA. The repositioned C1914 occupies an important 
space in the A-site and thus sterically interferes with the accommodating aa-
tRNA, explaining impaired binding of the aa-tRNAs as well as their increased 
drop-off in the presence of THB. However, nucleobase C1914 is probably in 
a dynamic state and the aa-tRNAs in complex with EF-Tu eventually manage 
to deflect it and accommodate in the A-site leading to peptidyl transfer.    
Therefore, THB induces the prolongation of aa-tRNA delivery and accommo-
dation but does not completely abolish the process of elongation. Moreover, 
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the deflection of nucleobase C1914 and subsequent accommodation of aa-
/or peptidyl tRNA in the A-site provide unhindered EF-G catalyzed mRNA-
tRNA translocation on the ribosome. However, since THB binding is much 
slower than T3 binding, the iterative effects on aa-tRNA binding and accom-
modation imply that THB remains bound to the translating ribosome during 
the entire period of peptide elongation and does not dissociate or re-associate 
during each elongation cycle.  
 

 
 

Figure 15. Mechanism of inhibition of translation cycle by thermorubin. THB binds 
tightly to the 70S ribosome, without affecting initiator tRNA binding into the 30S 
initiation complex (IC) and subsequent 70S IC formation. THB impedes the A-site 
aa-tRNA delivery in ternary complex with EF-Tu٠GTP and subsequent aa-tRNA ac-
commodation into peptidyl transferase center (PTC) during translation elongation. 
However, THB permits ribosomal subunit rotation, EF-G binding, and translocation 
of peptidyl-tRNA from the A- to the P-site. During termination, THB blocks RF1 or 
RF2 binding to the stop-codon programmed A-site of pre-termination complex (Pre-
TC) by inhibiting the stop codon recognition and subsequent conformational change 
in RF required for peptide release. Upon THB dissociation, RF1/2 releases the peptide 
creating post-termination complex (post-TC) that can again bind THB. THB in post-
TC precludes the A-site binding of the RRF and prevents the splitting of post-TC into 
subunits. In this process, THB also tethers the subunits together causing re-association 
of already dissociated subunits in IF3 absence. The red marks indicate the steps THB 
inhibits during translation cycle, while those in purple indicate the steps impeded by 
THB. 

In addition, the effect of THB on termination can also be explained by THB-
induced conformational rearrangement of nucleobase C1914 in the H69 of 
23S rRNA, which clashes with the domain II residues of class I release factors. 
This would affect the RF binding and subsequent conformational change       
required to insert its GGQ motif into PTC for peptide hydrolysis. Moreover, 
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THB induced activation of monitoring nucleobases A1492 and A1493 in the 
decoding center can also cause impediment for binding and stop codon recog-
nition by RFs as the flipped A1493 would clash with the stop-codon recogni-
tion domain of RF. Also, we confirmed that proper binding and subsequent 
events of peptide hydrolysis require THB to dissociate from the ribosome and 
since THB re-binding requires an empty A-site, bound RF will rapidly change 
the conformation and hydrolyse the peptide. Moreover, our result that THB 
strongly stabilizes 70S ribosomes, thereby preventing the splitting of post-TC 
or mRNA-70S into the ribosomal subunits, can be partly explained by A-site 
blocking of the binding of RRF or IF1. However, our biochemical studies  
suggest that THB strongly stabilizes the 70S ribosomes by tethering the       
subunits together, thereby creating strong resistance to ribosome splitting. 
This “gluing” effect of THB facilitates re-association of the ribosomal          
subunits even at low Mg++ concentration, at which all tight-coupled ribosomes 
are expected to dissociate into the subunits.   
 
Overall, our findings enabled us to carefully assess the impacts of THB on 
distinct steps of the translation cycle and provide a thorough knowledge of 
its mechanism of protein synthesis inhibition in bacteria [Figure 15].             
Although THB impedes each event of aa-tRNA binding and accommodation 
to the A-site of ribosome, these processes proceed, albeit slowly, in the       
presence of THB in the bacterial cell. The most striking effect of THB is in 
translation termination, where even at very high RF concentrations, THB       
increases the mean time of peptide release from milliseconds to at least 45 
seconds. Since free RF concentration at physiological condition is ≈2 M and 
THB has very high affinity to the ribosome, this follows that, in addition to 
the delayed peptide elongation, THB causes detrimental impacts on release of 
newly synthesized proteins into the functional pool. This effect of THB was 
previously unknown, and it is, to the best of our knowledge, the first antibiotic 
to primarily target translation termination in bacteria. Furthermore, THB acts 
as ‘glue’ that tethers ribosomal subunits and prevents insertion of RRF and/or 
IF1 into the A-site.  This suggests that THB, even at nanomolar concentra-
tions, efficiently sequesters non-split ribosomes, halting the further initiation 
events required to meet the demand of actively growing bacterial cells.  
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Conclusions and future perspectives 

The fundamental motive of the investigations in this thesis was to understand 
the interplay between antibiotics and the bacterial ribosome that results in the 
suppression of protein synthesis. The biochemical and structural findings pre-
sented here reveal how these antibiotics interfere with the ribosome function 
and provide precise quantitative parameters relatable to the physiological con-
ditions in a bacterial cell. These findings further show that antibiotics that in-
hibit bacterial protein synthesis affect not just one, but several phases of the 
translation cycle. The exact knowhow of the events during antibiotic inhibi-
tion of each phase allowed us to explain their overall physiological outcomes. 
Indeed, these effects collectively result in the queuing of the ribosomes and 
delayed synthesis of proteins essential for rapidly growing bacteria, thereby 
irreversibly affecting their growth and survival.   
 
We clarify the inhibitory actions of new generation semisynthetic aminogly-
cosides (AGAs), arbekacin (ABK) and amikacin (AMK). What we learnt from 
these studies is that subtle chemical differences in the structure of antibiotics 
can lead to pleiotropic inhibitory effects in bacterial protein synthesis. These 
AGAs promote severe mistranslation and prolong the elongation of protein 
synthesis by several hundred-fold, resulting in abnormal protein synthesis and 
bacterial mortality. Moreover, these AGAs, due to their extended AHB moi-
ety, are not only refractory against enzymatic inactivation but also reside 
longer on their ribosomal binding site. This impact is expected to precipitate 
in their extended post-antibiotic effects, a potential marker for effectiveness 
of antibiotic treatment. In addition, they also impede the process of translation 
termination and peptide release by affecting the function of release factors. 
Curiously, the unique binding site of AMK on the 50S subunit with its remark-
able effects on peptide release has potential implications for structure-activity 
based antibiotic design in future.  
 
The investigations of long-known antibiotic THB suggest a complex, yet 
unique mode of translation inhibition in bacteria. It slows down the peptide 
elongation, but it exerts major inhibitory effects preventing the release of 
newly synthesized proteins. Further, THB tethers the ribosomal subunits and 
reduces the cytoplasmic pool of active ribosomes. The earlier notion that THB 
as an initiation inhibitor is at odds and our structure-function based findings 
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allow in-depth understanding of THB action in bacterial protein synthesis. 
THB has previously been overlooked in therapeutic applications due to its 
poor solubility in aqueous media; nonetheless, our findings show that it is an 
appealing option for chemical rejuvenation in the future to develop as an ef-
fective antibiotic.  
  
These insights into the molecular aspects of antibiotic inhibition on translation 
can be expanded to investigate the combinatorial mechanisms of antibiotic 
action that may offer ways to combat antibiotic resistance. As many antibiot-
ics, including AGAs, are used in combination with other β-lactam antibiotics 
to treat severe bacterial infections, they offer powerful quantitative and con-
trolled means of studying perturbations in cell physiology [154, 155]. In fact, 
the kinetics of antibiotic inhibition of translation, when paired with corre-
sponding dynamics in bacterial physiology, can enable the development of 
mathematical models for predicting antibiotic effects based solely on the prop-
erties of individual antibiotics alone. This is particularly useful for translation 
inhibitors as the ribosome activity is a crucial determinant of bacterial growth 
dynamics [156]. Moreover, recent progress in ribosome profiling and se-
quencing approaches have uncovered the context-dependent action of some 
ribosome targeting antibiotics. Although it is currently unknown if the antibi-
otics studied here induce such a sequence specific translational arrest, the ge-
nome wide mapping through ribosome profiling and RNA sequencing [157, 
158]   will further expand our knowledge about how bacteria respond to these 
antibiotics and also how they evade the effects of antibiotics to develop re-
sistance. Lastly, with precise understanding of the mode of ribosome binding 
and the molecular mechanisms of inhibition, these antibiotics can be rejuve-
nated to develop new and effective semisynthetic antibiotics to combat loom-
ing antibiotic resistance.  
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Popular Science Summary 

The introduction of antibiotics into clinical use is one of the greatest medical 
breakthroughs of the last century. Antibiotics, in addition to treating bacterial 
infections, have enabled many modern medical procedures, such as cancer 
treatment, organ transplantations, and complex surgeries. Today, these medi-
cines are an integral part of human civilization, revolutionizing how we live 
and die. In fact, these antibiotics, when exposed to sensitive bacteria, interfere 
with the vital intracellular processes in the cell and suppress bacterial growth 
and survival. A large group of antibiotics inhibits the function of ribosomes, 
which are protein-synthesizing machines in bacterial cells made up of ribonu-
cleic acid (RNA) and proteins. Although the process of protein synthesis is 
similar in all living cells, the composition of ribosomes is somewhat diverse 
among prokaryotes and eukaryotes. This feature is exploited in the develop-
ment of antibiotics that selectively target bacterial ribosomes, leaving human 
ribosomes unaffected during treatment. In rapidly growing bacteria, the ribo-
some operates at very high speed and accuracy, and antibiotics that disturb the 
functioning of ribosomes can adversely affect growth and even lead to bacte-
rial killing. In this thesis, I studied two such antibiotics, namely aminoglyco-
sides and thermorubin. These antibiotics bind to the critical centers of bacte-
rial ribosomes and negatively affect the process of protein synthesis. 
 
Aminoglycosides (AGAs), the subject of papers I, II, and III, are well-known 
antibiotics that interfere with protein synthesis in bacteria. Since the introduc-
tion of Streptomycin for clinical use in 1944, AGAs remain one of the most 
successful antibiotics in the treatment of serious bacterial infections. How-
ever, over time, the efficacy of classic or natural AGAs is being increasingly 
compromised due to the widespread emergence of resistant mechanisms 
among pathogenic bacteria. AGA resistance is primarily caused by aminogly-
coside modifying enzymes (AMEs), which modify or inactivate the functional 
group of AGAs, resulting in poor binding to the decoding center of the ribo-
some. To circumvent this problem, new generation semisynthetic AGAs were 
developed, which have been successfully used in clinics worldwide. Two such 
AGAs, amikacin (AMK) and arbekacin (ABK) are particularly effective 
against multi-drug resistant (MDR) bacterial pathogens. I studied how these 
two antibiotics affect the process of protein synthesis in bacteria, and how they 
lead to the successful killing of susceptible pathogens. The findings of papers 
I and II suggest that ABK delays the synthesis of proteins several hundred-
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fold. ABK primarily impairs translation elongation, where it prolongs the av-
erage time of the translation cycle from milliseconds to several seconds. This 
means that even with a small amount of ABK, it takes several minutes for a 
bacterial cell to produce an average-sized protein. This duration, which is 
equivalent to the doubling time of fast-growing bacteria, is extremely long to 
sustain normal bacterial growth and multiplication. Furthermore, ABK se-
verely impairs the ability of ribosomes to accurately decode mRNA se-
quences and stimulates the insertion of incorrect amino acids into synthesized 
proteins, resulting in defective protein synthesis. Even if the proteins are even-
tually synthesized, they will be non-functional or even toxic to the cells, lead-
ing to bacterial death. Furthermore, the cryogenic electron microscopy (cryo-
EM) structure of ABK-bound ribosomes revealed that, in addition to the ca-
nonical binding of AGAs to the decoding center of the ribosome, the amino 
hydroxy butyryl (AHB) moiety of ABK forms numerous additional contacts, 
stabilizing the drug at the binding pocket. This is advantageous for ABK and 
AMK in that they remain on the ribosome longer than other classic AGAs, 
providing prolonged antibiotic effects. Additionally, in paper III, we report a 
novel site of AMK binding on the 50S subunit of the ribosome that provides 
ABK with unique inhibitory effects on translation termination and peptide re-
lease. Even though ABK and AMK have only minor chemical differences in 
their structures, they have potentially unique effects, particularly on peptide 
release.  
 
Another important antibiotic I studied here is Thermorubin (THB). THB is a 
broad-spectrum ribosome targeting antibiotic that has been essentially ne-
glected for a long time. By assessing its effects on bacterial protein synthesis 
using in vitro fast kinetics and cryo-EM, we discovered that THB is a very 
potent inhibitor of bacterial protein synthesis. It slows down peptide elonga-
tion by preventing the delivery of amino acids containing transfer RNAs to 
the ribosome. The main inhibitory effects of THB, however, are due to its 
obstruction of release factor binding and the subsequent conformational 
change required for the release of newly produced proteins. Further, THB teth-
ers the ribosomal subunits and reduces the cytoplasmic pool of active ribo-
somes.  
 
The findings described in my thesis are useful in understanding how antibiot-
ics modulate ribosome function to suppress bacterial growth. As explained in 
the respective papers, the effects of AGAs and THB are much more complex 
than what was suggested before. They also suggest that structurally similar 
antibiotics can impart pleiotropic effects on ribosome function. Overall, our 
findings may be valuable in developing novel antibiotics by rational chemical 
modification or total synthesis of new antibiotics to combat looming antimi-
crobial resistance.  
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Summary in Swedish 

Införandet av antibiotika i klinisk användning är ett av förra seklets största 
medicinska genombrott. Antibiotika, förutom att behandla bakterieinfekt-
ioner, har möjliggjort många moderna medicinska procedurer, såsom cancer-
behandling, organtransplantationer och komplexa operationer. Idag är dessa 
mediciner en integrerad del av den mänskliga civilisationen och revolutionerar 
hur vi lever och dör. Faktum är att dessa antibiotika, när de utsätts för känsliga 
bakterier, stör de vitala intracellulära processerna i cellen och undertrycker 
bakterietillväxt och överlevnad. En stor grupp antibiotika hämmar funktionen 
av ribosomer, som är proteinsyntesmaskiner i bakterieceller som består av ri-
bonukleinsyra (RNA) och proteiner. Även om processen för proteinsyntes är 
liknande i alla levande celler, är sammansättningen av ribosomer något varie-
rande bland prokaryoter och eukaryoter. Denna funktion utnyttjas i utveckl-
ingen av antibiotika som selektivt riktar sig mot de bakteriella ribosomerna 
och lämnar mänskliga ribosomer opåverkade under behandlingen. Hos snabbt 
växande bakterier fungerar ribosomer med mycket hög hastighet och precis-
ion, och antibiotika som stör ribosomernas funktion kan påverka tillväxten 
negativt och till och med leda till bakteriedödande. I detta examensarbete har 
jag studerat två sådana antibiotika, nämligen aminoglykosider och termoru-
bin. Dessa antibiotika binder till de kritiska centra av bakteriella ribosomer 
och påverkar proteinsyntesen negativt.  
 
Aminoglykosider (AGA), som är föremål för uppsatser I, II och III, är väl-
kända antibiotika som stör proteinsyntesen i bakterier. Sedan introduktionen 
av Streptomycin för klinisk användning år 1944 är AGA fortfarande några av 
de mest framgångsrika antibiotika vid behandling av allvarliga bakterieinfekt-
ioner. Men med tiden har effekten av klassiska eller naturliga AGA blivit allt-
mer äventyrade på grund av den utbredda uppkomsten av resistenta mekan-
ismer bland patogena bakterier. AGA-resistens orsakas främst av aminogly-
kosidmodifierande enzymer (AMEs), som modifierar eller inaktiverar den 
funktionella gruppen av AGA, vilket resulterar i dålig bindning till riboso-
mens avkodningscentrum. För att kringgå detta problem utvecklades en ny 
generation semisyntetiska AGA och dessa har använts framgångsrikt på klini-
ker över hela världen. Två av sådana AGA, amikacin (AMK) och arbekacin 
(ABK) är särskilt effektiva mot multiresistenta bakterier (MRB). Jag stude-
rade hur dessa två antibiotika påverkar processen för proteinsyntes i bakterier, 
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och hur de leder till framgångsrik dödande av mottagliga patogener. Resulta-
ten i artiklarna I och II tyder på att ABK fördröjer syntesen av proteiner med 
flera hundra gånger. Detta försämrar i första hand translationsförlängning, där 
ABK förlänger den genomsnittliga tiden för translationscykeln från millise-
kunder till flera sekunder. Det betyder att även med en liten mängd ABK tar 
det flera minuter för en bakteriecell att producera ett medelstort protein. Denna 
varaktighet, som motsvarar fördubblingstiden för snabbväxande bakterier, är 
extremt lång för att upprätthålla normal bakterietillväxt och förökning. Dess-
utom försämrar ABK allvarligt förmågan hos ribosomer att korrekt avkoda 
mRNA-sekvenser och stimulerar införandet av fel aminosyror i syntetiserade 
proteiner, vilket resulterar i defekt proteinsyntes. Även om proteinerna så små-
ningom syntetiseras, kommer de att vara icke-funktionella eller till och med 
giftiga för cellerna, vilket leder till bakteriedöd. Dessutom avslöjade kryogen 
elektronmikroskopi (kryo-EM) struktur av ABK-bunden ribosom att, förutom 
den kanoniska bindningen av AGA till ribosomens avkodningscentrum, bildar 
aminohydroxibutyryl (AHB)-delen av ABK många ytterligare kontakter, samt 
stabiliserar läkemedlet vid bindningsfickan. Detta ger en fördel för ABK och 
AMK att de ligger längre än andra klassiska AGA på ribosomen, vilket ger 
långvariga antibiotikaeffekter. Dessutom, i artikel III, rapporterar vi ett nytt 
ställe för AMK-bindning på 50S-subenheten av ribosomen, vilket ger ABK 
unika hämmande effekter på translationsterminering och peptidfrisättning.  
 
Ett annat viktigt antibiotikum som jag har studerat är termorubin (THB). THB 
är ett bredspektrumantibiotikum som riktar sig mot ribosomer och som i hu-
vudsak har försummats under lång tid. Genom att utvärdera dess effekter på 
bakteriell proteinsyntes med in vitro snabb kinetik och kryo-EM, upptäckte vi 
att THB är en mycket potent hämmare av bakteriell proteinsyntes. Det saktar 
ner peptidförlängningen genom att förhindra leverans av aminosyror som in-
nehåller överförings-RNA till ribosomen. De huvudsakliga hämmande effek-
terna av THB beror dock på dess obstruktion av terminringfaktorer-bindning 
och följande konformationsförändring som krävs för frisättningen av nypro-
ducerade proteiner. Dessutom binder THB de ribosomala subenheterna och 
minskar den cytoplasmatiska poolen av aktiva ribosomer. 
 
Resultaten som beskrivs i min avhandling är användbara för att förstå hur an-
tibiotika modulerar ribosomfunktionen för att undertrycka bakterietillväxt. 
Som förklaras i respektive papper är effekterna av AGA och THB mycket mer 
komplexa än vad som föreslogs tidigare. Dessa tyder också på att strukturellt 
liknande antibiotika kan ge pleiotropa effekter på ribosomfunktionen. Sam-
mantaget kan våra resultat vara värdefulla för att utveckla nya antibiotika ge-
nom rationell kemisk modifiering eller total syntes av nya antibiotika för att 
bekämpa hotande antimikrobiell resistens. 
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Summary in Nepali (नेपालीमा सारांश) 

ए बायोिटक औषिधको खोज र िवकास संगसंगै ितनीह को सफलतम योग बीशौ ं शता ीको 
सबैभ ा ठूलो िचिक ा सफलताह  म े एक हो। आजको युगमा ए बायोिटकह को योगले गदा 
िबिभ  जीवाणुज  सं ामक रोगह को उपचार स व भएसंगै िव ापी पमा ा घातक 
सं मणबाट ने मृ ुदर मा उ े  कमी आएको छ। यसका अित र  आधुिनक िचिक ा िव ानका 
िविश  उपचार ि याह  ज ै; ा र उपचार, अंग ारोपण, र जिटल श ि याह  पिन 
ए बायोिटककै कारण स व भएका छन्। यस अथमा ए बायोिटक औषधीह लाई आधुिनक मानव 
स ताको लािग बरदान नै मा ु पदछ। ए बायोिटकह  जब जीवाणुिभ  वेश गरी मह पुण 
आ रक  ि याह मा ह ेप गछन्, फल प जीवाणुको वृ  रोिकनुको साथै ती मन पिन 
स छन्। अिहले योगमा रहेका ए बायोिटकह को एउटा ठुलो समुहले जीवाणुह को शरीरिभ  
रहेको राइबोसोमको कायलाई असर पु  याउँछन्। राइबोसोम राइबो ू क एिसड र िविवध ोिटनह  
िमलेर बनेको एउटा जैिवक कारखाना हो। यो स ूण जीिवत कोिषकाह मा ोिटन बनाउने काममा 
अनवरत पमा सि य छ। सामा त: ोिटन सं ेषणको ि या सबै जीिवत कोिशकाह मा समान 
भएतापिन राइबोसोमको िभ ी बनोट एककोषीय जीवाणु ( ोका रयोट्स) र ब कोषीय जीवह  
(युके रयोट्स) बीचमा केही िभ  छ। यिह िभ ताको आधारमा धेरै ए बायोिटकह ले उपचारको 
ममा जीवाणुको राइबोसोमह लाई मा  असर ग र मानव कोिषकाका राइबोसोमह लाई अ भािवत 

रा दछन्। सो त जीवाणुको गितशील बृि  र िबभाजनलाई स व तु ाउनको लािग राइबोसोमह ले 
उ  गितको साथसाथै सिटक पमा ोिटन सं ेषणको काम गदछन्। यस कायमा बाधा पु  याउने 
ए बायोिटकह ले भावत: जीवाणुको वृ मा ितकूल असर पारी ितिनह को अ थ  समेत 
समा  पान स छन्। यसै स भमा, मेरो िव ावा रिध शोध एिमनो ाइकोसाइड्स (अबकािसन र 
अिमकािसन) र थम िबन नामक दुई समुहका ए बायोिटकह ले कसरी राइबोसोमह को मह पूण 
के ह मा आ मण ग र सं ामक रोगका कारक जीवाणुह मा ोिटन सं ेषणको ि यालाई 
नकारा क पमा असर गदछन् भ े िवषयमा के त रहेको छ।  

यस सोधप मा समािव  थम, ि तीय, र तृतीय अनुस ान प ह  ोटीन सं ेषणमा असर गन ात 
ए बायोिटक समूह एिमनो ाइकोसाइड्सको अ यनमा आधा रत छन्। सव थम सन् १९४४ मा 
े ोमाइिसनको सफल सु वातदे ख यी ए बायोिटकह  ग ीर एवम् घातक सं ामक रोगह को 

उपचारमा योग दै आएका छन्। य िप, समय मसंगै रोगका जीवाणुह मा िवकास भएको 
आनुबंिशक उ रवतनको कारण पिहलो पु ाका एिमनो ाइकोसाइड ए बायोिटकह  ुत पमा 
िन भावी दै गएका छन्। जीवाणुह मा एिमनो ाइकोसाइड्सको ितरोध मु त: ितनीह मा 
उ ािदत इ जाइमह  को कारणले छ, जसले एिमनो ाइकोसाइडको रसायिनक संरचना लाई 
प रमाजन गराई ितनीह को राइबोसोमसंग ने अ रि या असफल पा रिद छन्। यस सम ालाई 
रो को लािग चलाखीपूण रसायिनक तवरले  प र ृ त नयाँ पु ाका एिमनो ाइकोसाइड 
ए बायोिटकह  िवकास ग र िव रमा सफलतापूवक योग ग रएका छन्। तीम े दुई, अबकािसन 
र अिमकािसन, रोगकारक ब औषधी- ितरोधी जीवाणुह  िव  िवशेष पमा भावकारी सािबत 
भएका छन्। थम र ि तीय अनुस ान प मा उ े खत नितजा अनुसार अबकािसनले ोिटन 
सं ेषणको औसत समयच लाई िमिलसेके बाट धेरै सेके स  ल ाउँछ। ो अ ाभािवक 
िढलाईको असरले गदा जीवाणुलाई औसत आकारको एउटा ोिटन उ ादन गन पिन धेरै िमनेट ला छ, 
जुन सामा त जीवाणुलाई दो र न ला े समय बराबर नै छ। यसबाहेक, अबकािसनको अक  ग ीर 
असर राइबोसोमह को एमआरएनए अनु मह  िन ापुवक पा रण गन मतामािथ दे ख छ, 
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फलत: सं ेिषत ोटीनह मा गलत एिमनो एिसडह को वेश न जा छ। यस अव थामा लामो 
समयको अ रालमा ोिटनह  सं ेिषत भएतापिन, ितनीह  स ूण पमा िन ाय नुको साथसाथै 
िवषा  पिन छन्, जसले जीवाणुको मृ ु िन ाउँछ। साथै, ायोजेिनक इले ोन माइ ो ोपी 
( ायो-ईएम) ारा ा  जीवाणुको राइबोसोमसंग जोिडएको अबकािसन समेतको संरचनामा  यसअिघ 
दे खएज ै राइबोसोमको िडकोिडंग के मा बाँिधनुको अलावा अबकािसनको एिमनो हाइडो ी 
ूिट रल (एएचबी) नामक पु रले थप अ  स कह  बढाई यसको अ रि यालाई  मजबूत पादछ। 

यसको प रणाम प पिहलो पु ाका एिमनो ाइकोसाइड्स भ ा एएचबी पु र जिड़त अबकािसन 
र अिमकािसनलाई जीवाणुको राइबोसोममा लामो समयस  रहन म त पु ुको साथै दूरगामी 
ए बायोिटक भावह  पिन देखा पदछन्। अक तफ, तृतीय प मा उ े खत नितजाले अिमकािसनको 
राइबोसोमको िभ  े मा अ रि या नुको साथै ोिटन सं ेषणमा यसका िबिश  असरह  
देखाएको छ। यसबाट, रासायिनक संरचनागत पमा थोरै िभ ताह  भएतापिन ए बायोिटकह ले 
कसरी िविशि कृत भावह  देखाउँछन् भ े बु  सिक छ।            

मेरो िव ावा रिधको अनुस ानमा थम िबन नामक अक  मह पूण ए बायोिटक पिन समावेश छ। 
धेरै लामो समयअिघ खोज र िवकास भएतापिन यसलाई िचिक ा िव ानले आधारभूत पमा बेवा ा 
गरेको िथयो। य िप, यो एक ब - भावी ए बायोिटक हो, जसले जीवाणुको राइबोसोममािथ आ मण 
गरेर  ोिटन सं ेषणको ि यालाई अव  ग रिद छ। यसको काय ि याका बारेमा यसअिघ सामा  
अ यन भएपिन यसको त गत असरह को बारे जानकारी उपल  िथएन्। यस अ यनमा फा  
काइनेिट  िविधह  को साथमा ायो-ईएम योग गरेर जीवाणुको ोटीन सं ेषणमा थम िबनले पान 
भावह को मू ा न ग रएको छ। यसका नितजाह का आधारमा थम िबन   ोटीन सं ेषणको 
एक धेरै श शाली अवरोधक हो, जसले अि तीय िकयाह ारा राइबोसोमको कायलाई सु  र 
भावहीन बनाउँछ। यसअिघ उ ेख ग रएझ  थम िबनले  ोिटन सं ेषणको औसत समयलाई 
ल ाउँछ। तथािप, यसको मु  अवरोध सं ेिषत ोिटन को राइबोसोमबाट उपयु  त रकाको 
िन ाशन िकयामा छ। यसबाहेक, थम िबनले राइबोसोममा एक कारको गूदं को पमा पिन 
काम गदछ, जसले  राइबोसोमका दुई उपभागह लाई जोडेर रा नुको साथै र साइटो ा मा सि य 
राइबोसोमह को उपल ता कम ग रिद छ।  

मेरो सोधप मा वणन ग रएका िन षह  ए बायोिटकले जीवाणुको वृ लाई दबाउन राइबोसोमको 
ि यालाई कसरी प रमाजन गदछ भनेर बु  उपयोगी छन्। स त अनुस ान प ह मा ा ा 
ग रएझ, एिमनो ाइकोसाइड्स र थम िबन को भावह  पिहले सुझाव ग रएका भ ा िभ  र धेरै 
जिटल छन्। यसका साथै संरचना क पमा समान ए बायोिटकको पिन ोिटन सं ेषण ि यामा 
िविबध  भावह  ने गदछन। सम मा, यस अ यनको िन षले आगामी िदनमा ब औषिध- ितरोधी 
जीवाणुको िबनाश गनको लािग हाल उपल  ए बायोिटकको तकसंगत रासायिनक प रमाजन वा नयाँ 
ए बायोिटकको िवकास गनमा केही सहयोग पु े आशा गन सिक छ। 
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